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Many Enquiries Front Ou side Corporations Seventeen Pasfeir Patients—Waet ' a One of the Best Known Residents of That We Should Pay Up Properly or Quit, as Along With Man Who Was Driving Him_
Piece Killed Instantly While at 

W orkWiib His Son.

Which Plan Constructing Plants Tjeaïe Censor—To Incorporate Befits a Crown Colony—Not 
a Free Nation.

Traveller for the Canadian 
Drug Co., Ltd.

ІРиР' Aavwe//”
»

A practical safety razor at a very low price, 
finest steel quality steel to any.

in Canada. Salvation A'my.
t '

Blade of. the That the work of the new advertis
ing committee of the Board of Trade 

I is already bearing fruit Is evidenced 
by the large number of letters receiv
ed by Secretary Anderson, in answer 
to letters sent but recently dealing 
with St. John’s advantages as a favor
able location for manufacturing indus
tries. The writers representing various 

I industrial enterprises evince a keen 
- and business like interest in inquiring 

about what this city has to offer in 
tile way of inducements to new manu
facturing concerns. They ask for in
formation as to sites, adjacent to rail
way or water facilities, population of 
the city and surrounding country, op
portunities for securing raw materi
als, what exemptions may be had, 
prospects' of interesting local capital 
and many other questions of a like na
ture.

WINNIPEG, March 9,—The warden 
of Stony Mountain penitentiary has re 
fused to release a prisoner who has 
been granted a- new trial. Although 
the papers have been signed the war
den will not give the man his liberty 
unless an order is given by the Min
ister of Justice.

LONDON, March 9,—The police have 
arrested an eight-year-old girl on the 
charge of shop-lifting. It is said that 
the child is an expert at this branch 
of theft.

TORONTO, March 9.—There are

AMHERST. N. S., March 9-А fatal 
accident occurred at Point DeBute, N.
B„ yesterday afternoon whereby Gideon 
T. Carter, aged about 66 years, one of 
I oint DeBute’s most highly esteemed 
farmers, was instantly killed.

Mr. Carter with his son, Harry, was 
in the woods less than a mile from 
their home sawing down trees, one of j “Let us pay our fare or get off the 
which fell, and striking a sapling; re- : car. We are a great ■ people and on. 
bounded, striking the deceased in the | ел ery hand are evidences of our great 
back and killing him instantly. De- ; rational wealth. Money can be found 
ceased was a son of the late Robert when wanted for other schemes. We 
Carter. His wife who survives him, was would like the Premier to be bold 
a daughter of the late Samuel Carter, enough and to be brave enough to 
of Westmorland Point. They have re- strike out like a true statesman boldly 
sided in Point De Bute and were high- in the path of duty.”
Ij esteemed. Besides Mrs. Carter the In another part of his address the 
following grown children survive, ! speaker said: “Sir Wilfrid is trifling 
Charles, with the Rhodes Curry Com- I with a serious national situation For 
pony, and Howard with the Robb En
gineering Company, Roy in Lynn.
Mass., and Harry at home. The daugh
ters are Grace and Jennie at home, 
and Mrs. John Blacklock Shemogue,
N. B.

ST. CATHERINES, Ont., March 9— CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Mare*
In the course of his presidential ad- 9—Last night L. R. MacLaren, of St.
dress to the Black Chapter, which «fohn, traveller for The Canadian Dru#
convened here yesterday prior to the Company, Ltd., and Angus Martin, of 
meeting of the Grand Orange Lodge of Murray River, were drowned in tne
Ontario West today, Lieutenant Col. Murray River about half a mile fron ,
Belcher referring to the navy question the village of the same name. Maa- 
st:d: • Laren, accompanied by Martin, driver

of the team, left Murray Harbor North 
) at ten o’clock to drive on the Ice to 
Murray River. That was the last seen 
or heard of them till ten o’clock this / 
morning, when some one noticed the 
horse’s head in a hole in the middle of ' 
the river, the empty sleigh attached to 
the dead body of the horse. The men a 
caps and MacLaren’s valise were found 
on the spot and later Martin’s body 
was recovered by grappling, but Mac
Laren’s body is not yet found. The ac
cident occurred only a short distance 
f:cm the shore, but in mid-channel, 
where there is considerable de^th of 
water. JUartln was past middle age, 
married with a grown-up family. This 
is the second doube drowning accident 
in three weeks, the others being Mrs. 
McIntyre and her hired man, Plalstej, 
in Charlottetown harbor.

The late Mr. MacLaren belongs to 
Moncton, where his wife and two chil- 
dien reside. He was about thirty-five 
years of age and had been connected 
with The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd., 
since December, 1907. Mr. MacLan-ri . 
travelled chiefly in ttie Maritime Prov
inces. He was in the city atout a week 
ago on his way to Prince Edward Is
land. The deceased is spoken highly 
cf and his sad death will cause much 
regret to a large number of friends. 
Sympathy will be extended to the be
reaved widow and family.

Price 25c

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

now
seventeen patients at the Toronto pas
teur institute. The situation is daily 
growing more serious. The authorities 
are planning to extend the muzzling 
district.Home Paint

A "VICTORIA, March 9.—The ministeri
al society at a meeting yesterday pass
ed a resolution strongly urging the ap
pointment Of a theatre 

WINNIPEG, March 9.—A bill will 
shortly be introduced in the legisla
ture, seeking incorporation of the Sal
vation Army.

CALGARY, March 9.—There has been 
a large increase in the

There are many lifte 
things about the home 
that could be brightened 

and improved by a-little

The Sherwin-Williams Family Paint
^ is made 
D purpose.

I
; a man high in authority to give cur
rency to the idea that we are a nation 
free as air, that our good, kind, King 
Eaward is otir seigneur and 
sovereign, and that we are in any 
sense a sovereign nation is foolish, rash 
and dangerous, and tends to breed 
among our divided population impres
sions which make for separation and 
independence so called. The best that 
can be said is that the expression is 
unfortunate and what might reasonab
ly be said is that it fringes very close
ly on disloyalty."

Practically all the inquirers from the 
United States, and the majority are 
from United States citifc, refer to hav
ing arrived at a decision to open fac
tories in Canada, and the only 
tion for them to decide is the portion 
of the Dominion in which they will lo
cate. In several cases the writers state 
that before making a definite decision 
they intend to send representatives 
here to look over the situation.

A number of these letters were read 
at the last meeting of the advertising 
committee,' and the members 
much impressed with the tone of them.

Everything possible is being done to 
place all the information asked for in 
the hands of the applicants, and it is 
anticipated that as a result a very fa
vorable impression of St. John’s ad
vantages will be created.

The advertising committee is holding 
weekly meetings and is keeping closely 
in touch with affairs and doing a great 
deal of work that should be of benefit 
to the city within the near future.

censor.
paint. not our

♦ques-
especially for that

Comes in 
venient, small 

A packages, ready 
for use. Can be 

I scrubbed and cleaned.
Is easy to apply. Comes 

m 36 good colors.
Ask for a sample card.

A THOUSAND DOLLARS 
FOR XMAS. DINNERS

assessment 
values on real estate in this place.

TORONTO, March 9,—The home- 
seekers’ excursion, which left for the 
west last evening, carried over 2 000 
people from this city.

Z 'Z
con-

1

were

STOLE A MILLION OF 
THE CHURCH FUNDS

Left Id Trust by the Lale 6. 
Sydney Smith

EXCITING SCENES AT 
MOUNTAIN DISASTER

»
SOLD BY

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD. General Hardware, 25 Germain street
' " : ■’ <• і Will Probated Today Slows Estate Valued 

at $ 100,000-BliiS $200 to 
Sa’vatioo Army.

Y French Official Has Been 
Placed Under Arrest

Japanese Aroused by Sight of 
First Body Recovered

■

STILL PAYING BILLS FOR 
THAT CENTRAL ENQUIRY

V

A Special Sale of
MEN’S TROUSERS

PEARY NOT LIKELY TO
BET NATI0NÂL HONOR Probate Court—Estate of G. Sidney 

Smith, late of tills city, barrister-at- 
law, deceased. Petition of Helen Smith, 
Bowyer s. Smith and James A. Belyea, 
executors, for letters testamentary. 
Estate: Realty, $9,850; personal, $90,-

fmee Faces Crane Scandal as It 
Alleged 0 her Prominent Persons 

are Isvolved.

IsHindus started a Riot a:d Thin 
Wert—The Line is Not 

Yet Char.

And the Amelia Morion Claim is Once 
More Passed—No Tenders Called 

for Pub ic Printing,

I

Congress Committee Sa d to be Opposed to 
Scheme U.i:il Proofs are 

Produced.

!,
This is a splendid opportunity to save money and add an 

extra pair of Trouser sto your wardrobe.

•1.5jD Trousers for.. .$1.20 $2.50 Trousers for 
2.00 Trousers for... 1.50 j 3.00 Trousers for .. 2.35

■ №.V
Next of kin, Bowyer S. Smith of this

----------- — j city, barrister; Helen Sidney Smith,
VANCOUVER^в r M I Xabel sidney Smith, Ethel Sidney PARIS, March 9,—The arrest ot M.

ЩЩШШІШШ ШШШШ іШ:gresslonal action to reward Comander a» night fight the men were so ex- kb eon, Bowyer S. Smith. To his sis- j great sensation Intimates are tieet opposition member present.
h-S conc''lefl, thp" north h ,Ubt?d, theJf eouid hardly give a co- tefts, Lucy Helen Robinson and Fran- i jy made that other liquidators m the • 1:enses Incurred in connection with the

U U fftr h,s proofs sha11 have been herent description of the scene down ces Mary Smith he leaves the sum of employ of the government are similarly і N’ B- Coal and Railway investigation
pebhshed. k he sab-committee of the n he Valley of Death. When hope one hundred dollars each. To Ms Solved ТьГбер^мГса"press were the flrst accounts
crnsIderatteL a°mlnlttee cna*Sfd with that апУ of tlie missing were alive grandson, John Sidney Keator, he no words of excuse for th dP, " d These total about $2,900 besides 
consideration of the various bills that was abandoned, hundreds who had ! leaves the suni of $500 to be held by Г,”!!!”,.., disbfera.ed
propose honors for Peary will meet to- come at the first call from Revelstoke his mother in trust. To Lucy F. B. 1 of ,he responsi-
day to discuss them further. and Kamloops were sent Home ‘ I Rcbinson the sum of two hundred dol- I “llty -or the edition of affairs upon

I am absolutely opposed to congress , hundred regular men were kept at the ' lsrE is left, Elizabeth Chipman Lee j ,the lm“«"SÎ “mount of work assigned
granting .any award to Commander I task of clearing the old lire that ri-> '• Kets two hundred dollars and Mrs. a ®ing,e liquidator. At the same
Peary unless his proofs are made pub- і outside the wrecked mow shed. The I Matthew Keefe of Cambridge, Mass., і time the papers accord the government
Пс” yesterday declared Representative only untoward incidents of the disaster ! tlle like sum !s left, "in grateful re- j unstinted praise for its courage m
Roberts of Massachusetts, a member were when the flrst Tana nest, hr і m< mbraree of faithful services ren- I holdly exposing the scandal on tils eve
of the sub-committee. “There is noth- discovered and ^ ! dered to my family many years ago.” | o£ the general elections when it is sure
ing whatever before us to show that bened 4l,nda„ „fZ„і? т ie" I The following clause in the will is of to become a powerful weapon in the
Mr. Peary nas discovered the pole fur- ese „У ,Ia!’an" public interest: “I give, devise and hands of its Catholic adversaries who
ther than the statements of certain „ e, slfht of the : beciueath to the rector, church wardens for months have been organizing a
gentlemen that he did. How could Л and at one time! and vestry of St. Paul’s church, in the genuine political campaign,
members of this committee go into the . .. ‘ ” ne e foremen with (ecclesiastical) parish of St. Paul, in ! The Catholic and Royalist opposition
house and support any bill which they , 1 . ' e wou not have got away the city of St. John (formerly contain- : pi ess generally manifest high glee ov-
presented when they had no facts to , ”ot °ne le,vul headed Jap stepped ed in tlie parish of Portland, being the j er the exposure.
back it up? We would be in a ridicul- lnto . e breach and after much bar- eorpotate body of tlie said parislu of i Duez was what is known as an “of-
out attitude.” . anguing pacified his countrymen. The ; Si. Paul) the sum of one thousand dol- | fleial receiver” which is

Hindus when the storm was renewed lars of lawful money in trust to invest j branch of the magistracy. In addition 
w.tli redoubled fury Sunday afternoon, the same in a debenture or other safe t0 hia shortage in the congregation 
began to quit. The Canadian Pacific security, bearing interest, under the і accounts the liquidator admits that he
?m V°reme? ? tQ St°P !hem’ dlreCtl0n and ir! the discrétion of the js short $2oo,000 in connection with
telling them unless they stayed they sale, corporate body, while the legal other affaira confided to his charge, 
would not get paid The Hindus rush- rights of trustees In such respect and \ H had the management of the li
ed for him in a body and a riot be- behalf wai, power to vary such invest- ■ idatjon for tMrteen congregations
tween whites and Asiatics seemed im- ' nient from time to time within such .* . .__ 1ЛЛ ллп апп,іт„пт,^manent. The foreman took refuge in I limits, and to pay and apply the an- involving over 100 №0 documents and
a caboose and the Hindus jumped on j a,al ir.come or proceeds thereof from j that it is toMssible to determine ac- 
a train going to Glacier for supplies. ! tlmc to time, in the discretion of the total of his deZ Irion
From there they were sent back to Eald corporate body, or a committee | J™*, If,,*»

1 tl.ereof by them duly authorized, to- і which maj greatly exceed the $1,000,- 
wards providing "the requisites for a ! 000 originally estimated, 
comfortable meat at Christmastide at admitted shortage Duez is charged 
their respective homes, and not in the

$200
this

Hundreds of pairs to choose from, The ex-

Perfeçt Fit Guaranteed.I examined.
a sum

! of $500 paid Mr. Powell last year. Mr. 
Tweeddale wanted to know if all bill, 
were now in. The report had been is
sued somttime ago and a full state
ment should be now read). The audi
tor general thought that they were 
now in. but his report did not cover 
them ail as some had been presented 
since the close of the fiscal year. They 
would appear next year. Under the 
head of public printing Mr. Tweeddale 
asked if tenders were called by pub
lic advertising. The auditor said this 
was entirely in the hands of the Kingfs 
printer. He understood that public 
tenders were not"" called, but parties 
were asked to give quotations. 
Provincial Hospital account was al
lowed to stand until tomorrow when. 
Dr. Anglin will be here. The probate 
fee fund and the Amelia Morton claim, 
the latter $4,152.19, were passed, 
auditor was asked when this Morton

і

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St„ St. John.

WEAR THE BUCKLEY HAT,
»Easy Fitting, Fast Colors, Latest Styles

Price $2.50
Tbe Equal of Any $3.00 Hat Sold

F. S. THOMAS, 539MMn7sV

Shea sort of a

FISHERMAN’S LUCK
THIS WAS, CERTAINLY The

claim was going to cease to exist and 
he replied that he thought that this 
was about the last of it. The account 
of ordinary bridges $154,916.69 was en- . 
gaging the attention of the committee 
on adjournment. A number of ac
counts were called for and investigat
ed. There was no seriousf criticism the 
accounts all appearing to be full and 
proper vouchers accompanying the 
same.

Maocnester, Nk H„ Painter Picked .Uj 
$30,000 Worth of Ambergris to 

ths St. Lawrence.
Revelstoke. The line is still blocked 
with heavy timber which is putting 
the rotaries out of commission.

KENOcRA, Ont., March 9—As a re- „ _ , , . , ,
suit of meeting held here yesterday it , re„“f a “aI entertainment, for

such and so many poor persons, real- 
dents of the City of St. John as such 
annual income will supply, whether 

і members of St. Paul’s church congre
gation or not, irrespective of and with
out regard to religious belief, age, sex, 
race, creed or color. Should it be con
sidered in certain cases more desirable 
and expedient to donate some articles 
of clothing, or a contribution of fuel, 
sucli may be substituted for tlie ma
terials for providing a meal as above 
stated.”

Besides the

with having pocketed rake-offs for 
aiding a geneaologist who acted as his 
accomplice, 
out the heirs to the funds which 
had been left to the congregations 
many of whom were living at distant 
points and ignoran' of the fact that 
they were entitled to recover anything. 
From these he securjd contracts it is 
alleged through which they relinquish 
to the genealogist fifty per- cent, of 
what was due them in consideration 
of his “services” in the matter.

Stores close at 6 p. n. St. John, March 9, 1910
The geneaologist soughtMANCHESTER, N. H., March 9.— lias been decided to organize a new | 

Thirty thousand dollars' worth of am- milling company to be called the Ro
be rgris, accidently picked up in the St. yal Canadian Flour Mills.

awrence River, was the lucky find of ! Capital stock of the company will 
а V'1" pa*nter recently while on I reach one million dollars. Capacity of

. ,,,s np n C“nada- The man the mills will be 5,000 barrels daily,
v ho did not give his name, called at 
the state -laboratory in Concofd yester
day ànd lèarnéd the value of the 
cuiiar substance.

With his brother the painter was out 
on the St. Lawrence’- one Bite, noon 
when they saw the strange grey object 
іц the water. Believing that it was 
some sort of animal owing to its color 
they fired two shots at it and then 
hauled it into tlie boat. The lump 
weighed 38 pounds.

-a

New Spring Suits
*••••• FOR •••*••

Boys and Youths

FIRST REGULAR AIR LINE 
TU BE UPENEU MAY 15TH

pe-

Balloon Trips Planned From Munich to 
Oberammorgaa Until Sopt. 1st.

THREE SUUOEN UEATHS 
IN HARTLAND UISTRICT The sum of two hundred dollars is 

bequeathed to the Salvation Army “as 
a slight recognition of their noble ef
forts in alleviating and ameliorating 
the conditions of suffering humanity, 
such amount to be expended in the 
work of the army within the city of St. 
John.”

The rest and residue of his estate, 
both real and personal, he leaves to his 
executors to be divided among his next 
of kin.

Mr. Stewart L. Fairweather, Proctor.

Parents who wish to get good stylish Clothing for their Boys at 
reasonable prices will find our new Spring stock very attractive; 
the variety of patterns are larger than usual, the style and make 
of the garments are away ah e^d of any previously shown,the fit is 
simply perfection, and they are made from materials that stand the 
Wear and tear and yet keep their appearance.

TWO CONVICTS TODAY 
ESCAPER FROM SING SIN6 MUNICH, Bavaria, March 9—The 

first regular air navigation service in 
Europe will be inaugurated on May 16. 
Regular trips will be made from this 
city alternately to Starnberg and Ober- 
ammergau, a dirigible balloon of the 
Farseval type, having a gas capacity 
of 6700 cubic metres and driven by two 
rrctors of 100 horse power each will be 
used.

The aerial carriage will accommodate 
twelve passengers besides the crew. 
The fare for the round trip to Star- 
berg will be $55 and foi the round trip 
to Oberammergau $175. The regular 
serivee will close for the season un 
September 1. An officer from the Ger
man Aeronautic Corps has been de
tailed to serve as captain of the diri
gible.

6. W, Half eld, Mrs. Bell and Mrs. Joseph 
Rideout All Victims of Heart 

Failure.

TARIFF NEGOTIATIONS
IN A CRITICAL STAGE

OUR BOYS’ CLOTHING IS NOW READY 
ERECTION.

Youths’ Long Pant Suits, sizes 34 and 35 ..
Touths' Short Pant Suits, sizes 33 to 35 .. ..
Boys’ З-piece Suits, sizes 30 to 32.......................

Boys’ 2-piece Suits, sizes 29 to 32...........................
„ (Boys’ 2-piece Suits, 25 to 28,.................................

FOR YOUR INÈS Ona of Them Found H ding in a Freight 
Train, But the Other Gol Away.$5.00 to $15.0» 

$3.50 to $12.00 
$3.50 to $10.00 

$2.50 to $8.00
................. $1.98 to $6.50

SPECIAL—$2.00 to $3.50 Suits, sizes 22 to 24, prices to clear 98c and

.......

WASHINGTON, March 
negotiatiens between France and 
United States are reported to have 
reached a point where either a speedy 
settlement can be obtained or a dead
lock precipitated which will produce a 
maxium tariff situation if not broken 
by March 21 when the final provisions 
cf the Payne-Atdrich law 
effect. The treatment by the French 

products Imported from 
this country among them cotton seed 
oil, forms the question at issue. 
French government has raised l.ot 
only the maximum but the minimum 
rates on this product.

9.—Tariff
HARTLAND, N. B„ March 9.—This 

morning G. W. Hatfield, a merchant o 
morning G. W. Hatfield, a merchant 
of Middle Simonds, dropped dead, pre
sumably ol heart disease. He was 72 
yiars of age and leaves a wife, daugh
ter and six sons, one of whom, Russel, 
manages the business and another is 
head of tlie produce firm of Hatfield 
ar.fl Scott.

Mrs. Bell, aged 85, mother of Mrs. 
John T. G. Carr, Hartland, is dead of 
heart failure. Tlie funeral of Mrs. Jos
eph Rideout, a widow, aged 66, was 
held yesterday. She also died sudden-

LONDON, March 9—Carewthe Martin OSSINING, N. Y„ March 9.—Frank 
the art critic, was today convicted of Clark and James Devoe, convicts, 
n ^appropriating the funds of the ! escaped from Sing Sing prison today. 
Royal Society of British Artists of [ Their escape was discovered a few 
which organization he was secretary, j minutes later and armed guards and 
and was sentenced to nine months' ■ deputy wardens started in pursuit of 
imprisonment. them At it was believed that they

v.culd endeavor to reach New York the 
officers raced swiftly down the New 
York Central tracks and at Tarrytown 
came upon Clark, who was biding him
self In a Netv York bound freight train. 
He was easily captured. Devoe, how
ever, had separated from his compan
ion, and he was not found ip the vi
cinity of Tarrytown,

goes into

J. N. Harvey T n iloring
and

9 Clothing
OPERA HOUSE BLK. ... TOO to 207 UNION SRSETT

HOXIS, Ark., March 9—While run
ning at the rate of 30 miles an hour, 
the boiler of a freight engine on the 
St. Louis and San Francisco Railroad 
exploded one mile east of here last 
n’glit killing the engineer, fireman and 
a brakeman. All were residents of 
Thayer, Mo. • •

\ >of several

NEW YORK. Mardi 9,—H. W. Whit
taker, the widely known hotel keeper 
and proprietor of the Hotel Neyier- 
lands, died here today as a result of 
a. paralytic stroke. _

The
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FORWARD MOVEMENT WARDEN REFUSES 
LOOKS PROMISING TO RELEASE PRISONER

GIDEON. 0. CARTER 
KILLED RY A TREE

COL. BELCHER REGRETS 
THE PREMIER’S POLICY

L. R. MacLAREN, WELL 
KNOWN HERE DROWNED

•і

Shavwell 
Safety Razors*

Board of Trade Campaign Eight Year Old Girl an Expert Fatal Accident in Woods at 
Attracts Attention Shop-Lifter

Says His Plan Implies Can
adian independence

Went Through the Ice in 
Murray River, P. E. I.Point de Bute
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American Anthracite,COALENGLISH EMIGRATION 

BREAKING RECORDS
BUDDHISM MAKES 

WAY IN SOCIETY
Scotch Anthracite, 

ReserveWhere the Drug Bottle Leads You Old Mines Sydney
Delivered in bulk or in bags.

JSi k m w r- 4ТТ«ійі ».
Prices Low

lng down of some vital organ. The reason why any or- 
falls to do its work Is because It lacks electricity.Ever wonder uhafc kind of dope you are getting 

when your doctor gives you a prescription? It you ask 
him he will not give you a satisfactory reply. He 
might tell yo i soitreof the things in the prescription, 
but not all oi them. There's a good reason why. 1C 
you knew yju wouldn't take his dope and, of course, 
he couldn’t u/tcrd to tell you the truth.

When a doctor fives a prescription to relieve pain or 
some chronic .rouble he always puts in a little poison 
to deaden or stupefy the nerves. That’s killing pain, 
er, rather, killing the nerves. Of course, if your ail
ment is of a chronic nature, the pain will come back 
and. you must keep on taking the same drug or suffer. 
It stops the, pain, for a short time, but it Is breaking 
down your nervous system and ruining your stomach.

gan
When it is doing its work right the stomach generates 
electricity for the support of the body a"nd itself. When 
it Is not able to generate the needed force it must 
have artifleial aid. This is electricity, artificial electric
ity, as applied by Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt.

My method o' curing disease is to go down to tr.e 
very foundation of the trouble and remove the cause. 
When I have removed the cause, Nature will do the

$5000 for Irish Fond Sub
scribed at Dublin

Gradually Creeping Into Eng
lish Circles kA Comparison 

of Methods
/
і

rest.
Electricity is a relief from the old system of drugging, 
It does by natural means what you expect drugs to io 
by unnatural means. It Is Nature’s way of curing dis
ease, for it gives back to the nerves and organs the 

powe they have

І ГKing Gustav Off to R mla—Will Silm- 
o’ate Poor Memories —Will Teach 

Newporters lo Fly,

Cbr siiai Sc’M'is i Seam to Mut'ply and 
Have Built Magniilcant Teiple 

in Londoi.

§
в leaves the balance always on the side of the man À 

equipped with the most modem methods, 1 he , Л 
stone age bookkeeper had a flat rock for a ledger, | 

and a stone chisel for a pen. He made one , 4 
ҐЇЬ ей try a day, perhaps, if he was lucky. The til 
уУД modem bookkeeper has the Burroughs jj

\ Adding and Listing Machine, and he I 
TOSS \ can easily make entries at the rate « 

of 60 a minute, and add them up d 
in no time at all It is one of the 1 
marvels of the day.

Do not think of attending any v 
commercial echool which cannot give you instruc- A 

tion in the latest business methods. We have in- ^ 
flLA a Burroughs especially for the use of our book- A 
keeping pupils. Business men do not want to spend 

’’V' time training employees in the use of office devices with » | 
T. whkh they should be familiar before applying for a position.

May we talk it over With you—or, should we send you our catalogue) I

«Л. -'S
lr at, which Is their life.
It you are skeptical, all I ask Is rea- 

scnable security for the price of the 
Belt, and you can

Й
;
5'

іPAY WHEN CURED SOUTHAMPTON, March 8 — Мого 
than 6,000 steerage passengers have 
It it Southampton for the United States 
within a fortnight, breaking all rec
ords Every steamer has taken her full 
capacity while the Oceanic, which will 
sail tomorrow, was compelled to close 
her bookings nearly a week ago. Emi
grants unable to secure passage on the 
continent, are arriving here in' great 
numbers daily in the hope of reaching 
America by the British lines. A record 
Canadian business is also expected »ext 
month.

DUBLIN, March 8—At a meeting to-; 
i.,ght at the Mansjon House,, convened 
by the Lord Mayor, in support of the 
Irish Party fund, subscriptions 
amounting to more than $5,'000 ' Wérè 
ai pounced. This is the largest amount 
subscribed at such a meeting Since Par
nell's day. . ■ . -1 :

Joseph Devlin, Nattlbnalfst,,memb if. 
of Parliament for Belfast, ,deidedh«$i<U* 
rumors spread by the 
of dissensions among the. party lead'

LONDON, March 8—Many years ago 
a somewhat doubtful form of faith 
ir could certainly not be called a relig- 

formulated In England whim 
lvad for its advocates such well known 

the DUchess of Rutland, 
Mrs.

L4.Dear Sir—I got one of your Belts 
semé time ago for a sore back, which 
was very painful, and prevented me 
from stooping, so at times I could hard
ly tie my shoes. Tour Belt strength
ened my back and took the pain and 

entirely. I would not

it 7 7r

IL- ion—was

people as
Lbdy Herbert Beerbohm Tree, 
Asquith, and even, I believe, Mr. Bal- 
fv’ur. This little sect went by the de
nomination of “Souls,” but, as is so 
often the case with these creeds ^ of 
mush-room growth, such serious fa - 

that it was not long 
ere- those who had been its keenest sup
porters were only too glad if people 
would be good enough to forget that 
they had ever been of those who pro
mulgated the sect.

To a certain degree the Christian Sci
entists may be said 'at present to take 
the lead in what I wjll call “extrau- 
e< us religions,” for they seem to mul
tiply in society circles and have built 
t. themselves here in London a most 

“temple.”
their members are Lady Dun- 
Lady Howard Vincent, Lady 

Lord and

1
serenes* away 
take 8100 for it, and if I could not get 
another, I would not part with It at 
any price. I can recommend your Belt 
as a complete cure to all afflicted with 
this trouble.—W. McNeill, Colborno, 
Ont.

Dear Sir—I wish to congratulate you 
on your success in inventing such a 
blessing to mankind as your Electric 
three weeks, then all the soreness m

■
%'B.V !\j

lades crept in

: THE CURRIE' BUSINESS UNIVERSITY, limited,V

■ ST. JOHN, N. B.
À

Belt. I should have written to you about my Belt before. I wore It only . ____ . .___
my back and thighs left me and my bowels became regular. Wishing yo ou continued success In your business, 
I remain, W. O. Frizzell, Municipal Home, St. John, N. B.

The poisons loat are used most frequently by the doc ■ 
tors are morphine, cocaine,' mercury, arsenic and po
tash. The first two are used to stupefy the nerves an 1 
are responsible fer thousands of drug fiends, who got 
the habit through the use of drugs containing dopé for 
the relief of some chronic disease. Nature may cure 
the disease, but the drug habit stays With you always.

The last three prisons—mercury, arsenic and potash 
—are used In tree ting. nearly all disorders and dis
eases of the blood, stomach and digestive organs.

You know merci uy is quicksilver, and when it gets 
Into the body itstays there. If destroys the digestive 
juices and eats out the lining of the stomach.
Arsenic weakens the diges

tive organs, makes thé eyas 
weak, causes 
and Inflames the stomach.

Î07A -..-і 'У*
,e-j

AMUSEMENTS
«Л iH 5 ", '•*

M "-г -і •FREE TO YOU Prominentmognifleent 
among 
mere,
Margaret Cholmondeley,
I 6dy Maitland, Mrs. Philip Martineau, 
Lord and Lady Bath, besides many

“P1PPA PUSSES”“NICKEL” -g,°XW.Get my 80-page book describing my treatment, and 
. with illustrations of fully developed men and women, 
showing how it is applied.

This book tells in plain language many things уШ 
want to know and gives a lot of good, wholesome ad
vice for men. I’U send this book, in plain wrapper, 

will inclose this coupon.

STOCKHOLM, March 8—King Gus
tav who recently underwent ah oper-
aiio’n for appendicities, started'tonight
for the Riviera to convalesce. He will., 
break the journey, however, staying a 
week In Scania, and will then go yo 
Karlsruhe, where the queen is staying. 

King had a great popular ovation

і A Delicious 
Literary TreatRAY HOPECultured Film 

Reading byothers.
Theosophists have now also a very 

sti eng following, and to this section a 
large number, I believe, belong who 
originally were “Souls,” but of the зо 
little is heard except just among them
selves, although proselytizing is cer
tainly not unknown. One of the strong 
ui holders of theosophy is Mrs. Lind
say, a sister-in-law of the Duchess of 
Rutland and mother of Mrs. Ralph 
Feto, formerly Miss Ruby Lindsay.

Now in addition to these various 
that Buddhism is

prepaid, free, If you 
I want to convince every sufferer that he can get 

benefit from my treatment. 
Nobody should be without 
It, for it is cheap enough, 
far cheaper than a course of 
doctoring, and I want every
body to try it. Let every 
one who can do so ca’l at 
my office and make a full 
test of my battery, free Vf 
any charge,

, If you can’t call send this 
coupon for my book 
p. m.; Wed and Sat. to 8.80 

Office hours—8 a. in. to 6

GREAT SELIG PICTUREat NEW BIOGRAPH HIT! Scream- 
lgn Comedy “All on Account of 
the Milk.”

VThe 
at the station.

NEW YORK, March 8—That a judge- 
n aj Summarily punish a witness who 
answers “I don’t remember,’’ to most 
of the questions that are asked him, 
and commit him to jail for contempt 
of court, instead of holding him tor a 
juiy trial on a charge of perjury, was 
the decision of the United States Cir
cuit Court of Appeals today, in an 
opinion written by Judge Coxe. Law
yers say the ruling js one of the most 
important decisions In the interest of 
eifditors of bankrupts since the enact- 
p ent of the bankruptcy law.

NEWPORT, R. I., March 8—Newport 
during the coming summer, will be the 
centre, not only for the usual large 
number of exclusive summer residents, 
but will also be the gathering place for 

of the country’s aviators. Wil-

“The Industries of Southern Cali
fornia. , : ; іИіиН

nervousness

“MONUMENTAL CEMETERY IN 8ЕН0Д, ITALY"TRAVEL
SCENES

m Potash destroys the walls 
of the stomach, produces 
terrible headaches, makes 
the blood thin and irritates 
the eyes, nose and throat.

The life of the nerves and 
organs of your body is elec
tricity. If you are sick or 
ailing in any way it is be
cause of the failure of break- „

ILLUSTRATED BALLADStirring Patriotic Song
“LONG LIVE ‘ THE KING,” 
Harry Carson, Canadian baritone

і “When Autumn Tints the Leaves, • 
Ralph Bragg, American Tenor.r creeds jt seems 

creeping Into English circles, although 
as yet but few have openly declared 
thi lr allegiance to it. Lord Mexborough 
is one of its strongest adherents, and 
1 bear several of his near relatives are 
taking to his way of thinking, and it 
is an open secret that her devotion to 
her belief in Buddhism and her desire 
to bring up her son and her two daugh
ters in that faith have been prime fac
to* In the rumored “disappearance’’ 
ct Lady Churchill some weeks ago, 
which caused such a sensation In Lon
don society and gave rise to such 
strong letters of protest in the daily 
papers from her brother, Lord Lons- 
Cble. That other family matters helped 
it is true, but it is certain that “Bud
dhism’’ was responsible for much.

Mr. Stead’s “Julia’’ Bureau, by the 
way, is becoming a source of consid- 

ble diversion to society women, and 
the amusing part of it is that this bur
eau has branches all over London to 
which society, women are sent. First 
they go to the main office, there an 
appointment is made for them to con
sult some other oracle somewhere on 
tlie outskirts of Fulham or Hoxton, 
auC from these they are next week ad- 

other ■ wonderful

»
Orchestra and Realistic Effects,v

p. m.

“ star” --one Night-and men’'
LONESOME, HE'D YYED 

DESERTED 6IRL IN PITY
WIRE SUMMONS DURENT,

BILL POSTPONED » WEEK
TRURO DISPATCHERI many

bur Wright, the Dayton, vhio, aero- 
planet, today made arrangements dur- 
ini a visit here for the establishment 
of an airship headquarters in Newport 
during the summer months.

Mr. Wright stated that he intends to 
bring about a dozen perfected machines 
bfic many of which already have been 
edd’ to members of the summer col- 
cny. He proposes to prepare a large 
fluid as his aviation park. There he and 
his assistants will make test flights 
ond instruct the new owners In the use 
of their machines.

I “The Yosemlte Valley”• Foolshead’s Big Day ’GETS MOST VOTES ” I French 
I StoryThe Dwarf DetectiveBig Melo «• 

Drama ГHostile Alt! ode Toward Raf ner/ Proposition 
Causes Change in Plans.

Reads of rnghi of Chester Womb In Stray 
Clipping—He Writes to

I. R. C. Employes Elec! Members for 
Provided Fend Board.

Bright
Musle

NEW 80NSQ
MR. KLINE. }{••How Simms 

Butted In’*

eraJidge. Mandy’s a Hit!ORPHBUMThe situation regarding the propose!
so acute

The Interesting election for repre
sentatives from among the employes 
of the Intercolonial on the board of 
the Privident Fund maintained by the 
government was concluded yesterday 
with the counting of the votes at 
Moncton. Of the two members elect
ed, one Is a new man, and one an old, 
but the new man has a lead over the 
second of over 400 votes.

Hutchinson, train despatcher at 
Truro, lead the poll with 1956 votes; 
Milledge Thompson, of Moncton, con
ductor, was second with 1,501. Nairn, 
who aroused a great deal of opposition 
through his failure to support the de
mands of the men when on delegation 
work last year, was not returned, al
though he polled the third largest

sugar refinery has become 
that his counsel has telegraphed to F.l CHESTER, Pa., March 8—Back ip 
c. Durant asking him to come to St. . August of 1906, Fannie Cappel, an at- 
Jnhn immediately to meet the Com- ti active young woman, appeared before 
men Council. Mr gistrate Stockman in Cjty Hall, and

This course has been deemed advis- j. faa а warrant sworn out for the arrest 
e Lie on account of the hostile attitude u£ Alexander Pugh, alleging that Pugh 
tc-nards the proposition which has de- j,a(1 le£t her jn want. There was noth- 
vc loped among the aldermen on ac- inf. £ог ц,е alderman to do but to send 
count of the methods adopted by , J c young woman and her child to the 
Mi. Durant in getting his vari- pocrhoifse.
ou a concessions. ' Today is. the -r^e magistrate had forgotten all 
li st day for local bills to be а1хи£ the case until today, when he re- 
piesented to the legislature, and the reived a letter from a man named 
present outlook is that If the bill to uinry Van Horn, of New York city, 
permit the transfer was placed before at lling ^e magistrate to look the 
the house it would be opposed by the 3 otng woman up so that he can marry 
City’s representatives .and defeated. j el- a.nd provide the child with a home.

On account of this outlook arrange- y&n Horn writes, that while riding 
n-ents have been made to hold the bill a,(1)g -n a Lenox street subway car, 
ever until next week in the hope that wind chanced to blow upon the 
pc amicable agreement may be reached jj.ior a clipping from one of the local 
lr* the meantime. Mr. Durant has been blester papers reciting the misfortune 
■telegraphed for and is expected by Fr! • tu Miss Cappel.
e'ey or Saturday. On his arrival a spe- “Out of "curioelty I read the article,” 
rial meeting of the Comomn Cuncil v.rltes van Horn, “and then my heart 
v*Ul be called to discuss the matter v(nt out to this unfortunate creature, 
with the promoter. ard, judge, please do what you can *0

If Mr. Durant can explain his views flnü her and ask her to be my partner 
to the satisfaction of the council and tl,rougll ще.”

them sufficiently of his good The man explains to the magistrate 
frith In the matter it is possible that t,.0t about eighteen years ago, two 

* the aldermen will withdraw their ol>- d£.yS before he was to be married, his
’ з# étions. There is a determined oppo- fiar-cee met with a tragjc death, and
sillon, however, to allowing the agree- S]1 ce that time he has been lonely. He 
114 nt to go through in Its present shape ba8 n0 relatives here, 
and the council refuses to consider it- ..j earn |2t a week,” Van Horn writes, 
self bound by the resolution passed *.and can give good reference that I 
favoring the transfer. am capable of taking care of the wo-

Ihe refinery is wanted here and the nian and child, if they oan be found 
Common Council is anxious to secure R1J(- gbe wlu accept me, for I can ap-
4he new industry if possible, but until pVfcjate her position, and my heart
It ty can get the agreement straighten- gl,ee out t0 her.”
ed out the matter is liable to remain Magistrate Stockman will communi
ât a standstill. cate with the poor authorities at once

A copy of the plans showing the (0 gee ^ the woman and her. child are 
transfers arranged with the I, C. R- вцц there.
Was supposed to have been mailed from 
Bltawa on Saturday, but had not ar- 
.r!ved here yesterday.

Have YOU seen MAKDY HAWKINS . ? ? ? 
She's the Biggest Hit Evervised to see some 

‘ rrçediüm” at Brixton, some of these 
mediums being men, and some women. 
No fees are charge^ it appears, but 
one supposes that subscriptions are ex
pected. Be that as it may, society wo
men, including many Anglo-Americans, 
are flocking to the "Julia” Bureau - 
some drawn by sentiment and some £n 
tile hope that their business ventures 
n ay be favorably foretold.

Cora Lady Stafford, who has been 
11 lertalning so much at Houghton 
Hell, is now at Chandos House, her 
I.i-ndon residence, and with her is Miss 
Adele Colgate, her daughter; who dois 
not return to America for some weeks 
—at least not as soon as she at first

AND HEARTBURN GO HOCKEY X

Admission, 25c 
Reserve, iCcCRESCENTS

vs.

ALL-ST. JOHN
Queen's Rink

Friday, March 11th
Out-of-order Stomachs Feel 

Fine Five Minutes After 
Tâking Diapepsia tv.re of $51,777, while the auditor gen

eral's report showed a different figure. 
He was sure the province had not 
achieved any good results from the 
P7,909 expended for the Central Rail
way commission.

After Mr. Legere had spoken, Mr. 
Jr nes moved the adjournment of the 
debate. ,

vote. POINTED CRITICISMS OF
FINANCIAL BUDGET

The work of voting has occupied 
over a month, commencing on Febru
ary 1st. During that time a special 
polling car in chargé of John B. Mac- 
Laren, has travelled all over the sys
tem. Almost every man in the road’s 
employ voted, the total number polled 
being 7,826. The votes were counted 
In Moncton yesterday by a committee 
composed of Wm. Crockett, Moncton, 
S. C. Charters, Ft. du Chene; Thomas 
Sands of Moncton; J. W. Hamilton, 
Moncton; J. T. Henessy, Truro, and 
L. R. Roes, St. John.

Following is the proportion in which 
the six candidates were supported :

1,356 
1,501 
1,462 
1,370 
1,116

I
PERFECTLY HARMLESS

if ie'tfded.

The question as to how long you are 
going to continue a sufferer from Indi 
gestion, Dyspepsia or out-of-order 
stomach is merely a matter of how 
goon you begin taking Diapepsln.

И your stomach is lacking in diges
tive power, why not help tha stomach 
to do its work, not with drastic drugs, 

.but » re-enforcement of digestive 
agents, such as are naturally at work 
in the stomach.

People with weak stomachs should 
take a little Diapepsln occasionally, 
and there will be no more Indigestion, 
no feeling like a lump of lead in the 
stomach, no • heartburn, Sour risings, 
Gas on Stomach or Belching of undi
gested food, Headaches, Dizziness or 
Sick Stomach, and besides, what you 
eat will not ferment and poison your 
breath with nauseous odors. All these 
symptoms resulting .from a sour, out- 
of-order stomach and dyspepsia are 
generally relieved five minutes after 
taking a little Diapepsln.

Go to your druggist and get a 50- 
cent case of Pape's Diapepsln now, 
and you will always go to the table 
with a hearty appetite, and what you 
eat will taste good, because 
stomach and intestines will be clean 
and fresh, and you will know there are 

I not going to be any more bad nights 
and miserable days for you. They 
freshen you and make you >:eel like life 
Is worth living.

HALIFAX TEAM TAKES TROPHY Cebate Continuât! by McLeod, Eurcbill and 
Legere—New Blils litrcducîd

CCLDS CAUSE HEADACHE

LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine,the world 
wide Cold and Grip remedy removes 
cause. Call for full name. Look for 
signature E. W. GROVE. 25c.

assure
HALIFAX, March 9,—By defeating 

He rlh Sydney Victorias four to three 
in the Arena tonight the Crescents won 
the hockey championship of Nova Sco- 
Lvi The game was one of the best 1/ 
till season.

$

FREDERICTON, N. B.. March 9 
Legislature yesterday continuedThe

the debate on the budget. Several new 
hills and petitions were introduced.

Hon. Mr. McLeod in resuming the de
bate, said Mr. Robinson should not 
compare the provincial secretary’s bud
get with his remarks when he was in 
opposition. He thought every transac- 

clear. He discussed the finan- 
of the administration, lo- 

fi riding their actions in 
( yernment had spent its increased 
menue honestly. The increased ex
penditure of $164,710 had brought good 
results.

Hutchinson
Thompson..
Nairn...........
Fraser .. . 
Begin .. .. 
Cochrane .

A
The Nickel's new bill tonight will in

clude a Biograph comedy of the ,vety 
funniest character. This is entitled 
“All On Account of the Milk.’’ and Is 
one of the finest things ever shown in 
St. John. Miss Hope in new lecture 
and everything else new.

DR. GORDON TO RESIGN. .
861

HARRY REID KNOWS KINGSTON, March 8-А report is 
current that Rev. Dr. Gordon, princi
pal of Queen’s, is shortly to resign. It 
is announced that George T. Chown, 
registrar, has withdrawn his resigna
tion at the urgent request of the 
Senate.

Manager Gorbeli, of the Seamen’s In
stitute, received a donation yesterday 
all the way from British Columbia, in 
the shape of a check for $10, from Pres
ident Langlois, of the ii. C. Permanent 
I,oan Association. There will he a con
cert in the institute rooms tonight, 
when talent from the steamships Em
press of Britain and the Hesperian 
will provide a programme.

WILMINGTON—Arrived March 8th, 
S S. Eretria, Purdy, from Norfolk for 
K, rfolk, La Plata and Europe.________

tien was 
rial policy detail. TheK Chas. R. Wasson, 100 King St., and 24 

Dock St., the druggist, does not guar- 
rntee Parisian Sage to grow hair on 
everv bald head, but it there is any 
l’fe left in the roots of your hair, Par
isian Sage will stimulate the hair 
bulbs and cause your hair to grow 
again. Here is one case. “I am now 
using the second bottle of your Paris
ian Sage, and can notice a new crop 
of hair appearing. I am glad to say 
It Is a darker color than my hair was 
before I became bald." Harry Reid, 
10 Manhattan St., -Rochester. N. \ ■ 

Don’t wait till you’re bald before us
ing Parisian Sage, use it now. Kill the 
dandruff germ and prevent baldness.

Wasson, the druggist, sells

The family of Mrs. Isabella Short 
wish to thank their many friends for 
their kindness during their recent sad 
)>ereaventent. Especially :the doctors 
and nurses of the General Public Hos
pital for their kindness to their mo
ther.

і
A FAST PASSAGE.

-----*-----
DIGiBY, N. S.. March 8. — From 

Brown’s Banks to Dlgby, a distance of 
139 miles, in the quick time of 12 hours 
is a feat accomplished by the schooner 
Albert J. Lutz, Capt. John Apt.
Lutz ip one of the crack vessels of 
the Dlgby fishing fleet.

For two hours of the run up the bay 
the Lutz logged 14 knots. The entire 
run averaged 12 
southeast gale, thi vessel carrying ev
ery stitch of canvas. The Lutz sails 
for 50,000 pounds fresh fish.

Burchil! congratulated the gov- 
the improved style of theMr.

cu'btor general’s report. However, there, 
v as one error in the budget. The pub
lic works report showed an expend!-25c.DR. A. W. CHASE’S 

CATARRH POWDER %is sent direct to the diseased parts by the 
Improved Blower. Heals the 
ulcers, clears the air passages, 

j) stops droppings in the tnroat and 
permanently cures Catarrh and 
Hay Fever. 25c. blower free.

All dealers 
Toronto

The
your

IN TUBESVASELINEAccept no substitutes, l
or Edmaneon, Bate* * №.. ' pols In a heavy

STRIKE BREAKERS OPEN
FIRE WOUNDING SIX

Chas. R. , . ,
Parisian Sage at 50 cents a large bot
tle, and he guarantees it to cure dan
druff, stop falling hair, and cure all 
diseases of the scalp, or money back. 
Parisian Sage is a delightfully invig- 

it makes the

Vaseline CarnPhoMcewtpii-1^
White Vasclme _,b ( [ ov#fii
Capsicumjasrilne^
Berated Vaeeline^^
Mentholated Vaseline^ ^
C a m p h о r a te dV aecli ne ^ ,ьв1тмі™1пи,*е.
CarboIated^Vasellne ^

GROCER FAILS NS RESULT 
OF THE BANK CRASH

samed last evening. Becoming infur
iated, the strike breakers discharged 
their revolvers into the crowd. This ac
tion followed an injury received by 
one

orating hair dressing; 
hair soft, fluffy and beautiful.of the motormen on the cars.

Helen May, 14 years old, was struck 
In the leg by a bullet. John Mal
oney, IS years old, and Michael Osborn, 
24, were also shot in the legs, and 
Frank Bromily, 23, received a bullet in 
his foot. These wounded were remov
ed to the Frank ford Hospital. Two 
other Injured were taken to their

Sensational Incident Closes Evan'ful Day 
at Philadelphia—20,000 Hosiery 

Workers on the Streets.

The “Cambra" 
for Comfort

EVERYTHING NEW AT STAR.

The Star has another strong bill for 
tonight and tomorrow. There will be a 
brand new Biograph picture in the so
cial comedy-drama, “One Night And 
Then—’’ This Is replete In stirring sit
uations and the scenic embellishments 
me truly magnificent. As an offset to 

! this dramatic number there will be a 
sci earning comedy entitled “Foolshead 
Has A Day Off,” In which that fun
niest of cemedians who used to be with 
Гг. the Freres is the chief fun-maker. 
Then there will be a grand scenjc pic
ture in A Trip Through The Famous 
Yoeemlte Valley,” allowed to be the 
grandest works of Nature in United 
styles. The farce of the bill Is to be 
-■How Simms Got In Wrong." a howl 
of merriment from start to finish. Mr. 
K.ine will sing and thero will be good 
music.

ST STEPHEN, N.B., March 8. The 
bank situation remains unchanged 
turn yesterday. Nothing van be 
learned from either bunch of officials, 
the past or the present, and Manager 

stated to-night that it would 
be some weeks before any public an
nouncement would be made. One fail 

reported directly due to tiie bank 
C. C. Whitlock, brother of 

lias done a

■ ■ ■

FAMOUS CASTLE BRAND Ktssen9—Pis-IHILADELPHIA, March
their revolvers into homes.

Leading manufacturers of hosiery at 
meeting yesterday decided to close 

their plants, employing about 20,000 
•workers.

the 3 forcl arging
rtowds on the streets- of the city, strike 
hi takers wounded six persons, includ- a 
lr g a little gill here yesterday. After 
an uneventful day the firing was re-

ure isso Vaseline ОхМеоЦіпс^^^

Pure Va°e^0“?WOTu wide M It™ w snd »h« ls»ly Mmedy.

failure.
Cashier Whitlock, who

business in Calais for some 
and who did business with the 

assigned to-day, 
assets

Cents grocery 
yiers,
St. Stephen's Bank 
with liabilities of $45,000 and 
stated at $10,000. It is feared that this 
failure is the first of several.

The front page of The Sun could be 
filled with rumors that are afloat, but 
o: real facts not one lias developed 
during the day.

HAIR OUR FREE VASELINE BOOK

CO. (Cons’d), 379 Craig St West, Montreal

STOPS» FALLING
Ayer’s Hair Vigor Ь
cum, “gyL^7sfolling hair. Completely destroys dandruff. An elegant dressing.

q-AzgC) At 2for 25e.yon can boy
this shape In Elk Brand 

Berlin, Ont. named “ DAKOTA." 106
CHESEBROUGH MFG.Promp

J. C. Ату.?. Company-

V
і

#

4fcfiu

m. a. McLaughlin,
2W St, James tv., nominal, Oan.

Dear Mr: Fleas* forward me one of your 
books, as advertised.

Name

Address
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TO LET

Classified Advertisements AMUSEMENTS
TO LET—Small business place, cor

ner Union and Pitt streets. 8-3-6
NEW LECTURE AND BIOGRAPHS 

AT NICKEL
Miss Ray Hope, the New York film 

reader, will have a new picture to lec
ture today in Pippa Passes," a Bio
graph version of Robert Browning’s 
charming poem of that name. This 
is the story of a little Italian maid and 
her wondrous violin, and Miss Hope's 
presentation of it is sweet and en
thralling. In addition to this change 
of bill there will be a complete new 
line of motion pictures, the chief of 
which is to be “Industries In Southern 
California," a departure for the Selig 
people to make. Here we have the 
famous alligator, pigeon and ostrich 
farms with most interesting views of 
the creatures at close range. In the 
new Biograph comedy "AA ON Ac
count of The Milk" a rare treat will 
be given. Of travel interest, "The 
Monumental Cemetery At, Shaglieno, 
Genoa, Italy," will be depicted. This 
Is one of the most renowned burying 
places in Europe, its monuments being 
among the world’s finest. Mr. Carson, 
who has made such a hit in his patri
otic song, "Long Live the King," will 
conclude with this number tonight, 
and Thursday will sing, "The Death
less Army." Mr. Bragg has an illus
trated number for today and tomor
row will render "Amina,” an Egyptian 
serenade.

TO LET—Flat of six rooms with 
patent closet; also store with plate 
glass front, three rooms in connection, 
with patent closet. MICHAEL CORR, 
117 Brussels street.

btblNESo lAKDS 10 LEI$50.00
IN PRIZES

FLAT TO LET—Inquire of Mitchell 
the Stoveman, 204 Union street, opy. 
Opera House.

LADIES’ TAILORING.
Street Suits, Princess Gowns, Even

ing Gowns. MISS SHERWOOD, 74 
Germain St.

TO LET—Lower flat 127 Queen stret, 
W. E., rent 410.00 per month.

Flat 107 Erin street, rent $4.50 per 
month.

Upper flat 95 Union stftet, W. E„ 
rent $8.00 per month.

Middle flat, 95 Union street, W. E., 
rent $8.00 per month.

Basement flat 285 Guilford street, W. 
E„ rent $6.50 per month.

Middle flat, 285 Guilford street, W. 
E., rent $8.00 per month.

Cottage 49 1-2 Adelaide St., rent $9 a 
month.

Lower flat, 203 Main St., rent $11.00 
per month.

Apply to J. W. MORRISON, Archi
tect, Real Estate Agent, 851-2 Prince 
Wm. Street. Phone 1813-31.

5-3-tf

TO LET—Second floor rear 143 Prin
cess street, for workroom or storage. 
Apply 143 Princess. ~ .

1-3-lmo.
I hav4 the best soft coal in tht mar

ket, try it and be convinced: it’s good. 
JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent, 5 Mill 
street. Tel. 42.

9-7-6
!
t TO LET—Shop and two flats, corner 

St. James and Charlotte streets, from 
May Jet. Apply to DANIEL SlULLIN.

4-2-tfW. V. HATFIELD, Mason. Plasterer, 
Builder, Stucco work in all its branch- 

— es. 24416 Union Street. Estimates iur 
T nished. Only union men employed. 

Telephone 1619. ii-10-tf.

To Readers of Pugsloy Building.
TO LET—Furnished rooms. Address 

Box 901, Star Office.'CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 4-3-tf
TO LET — Comfortable furnished 

rooms. Apply 99 Elliott Row.S. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER 
and CONTRACTOR, oftice 109 1 rince 
Wm. Street. Telephone 2031. Ail Kinds 
of work promptly attended to.

4-3-6A Contest of Skill and Diligence TO LET—upper flat 137 Leinster. Ap
ply to WM. BAXTER. 4-2-6$15First Prize.-........................................................

Second Prize.........................................................
Third Prize. ....................... ........................... ...
The Next Twenty (each)..

Rules Governing the Contest
The object ef this contest of skill and dili

gence Is tr. cause oar readers each day to care
fully read all of our ClawtHed Ad*.

Every day for fifty voneecutlve days the tinea 
ef a little poem la regard tb the value of 

Advertising will be found scattered 
among our Classified Ait

Awards w»l be made to those contestants who 
eeeh day during the *onteet correctly piece to
gether the lines of the poem, and parte or copy 
ft on the Coupon published at the bottom of ibis 
announcement.

This contest la easy and la simply 
of care and diligence. A 
1b together at the. close 
answers will he received

J. D. McAVlTX, dealer In Hard and 
SDlt coals. Delivered promptly, in me 
city, 3d Brussels Street.

WM. JL. WILLIAMS, successor to Jd. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail W’ne 
and Spirit Merchant, no and 112 Prince 
,Wm. St Established 1870. Write ;cr 
lamily price list.

TO LET—From May 1st, flat of 6 
rooms and bath room, 44 Exmouth St 
Basement flat, 4 rooms. Apply Arn-

17-2tf.

10 TO LET—Bright flat, 8 rooms and 
bath, hot and cold water, electric 
lights, separate entrance, new house. 
84 Summer St. H. E. BROWN, 89 Par
adise Row. Phone 1384.

5
old’s Dept. Store.1

TO RENT—For summer months, from 
May 1, a pleasant furnished flat, cen
tral locality on line of street railway. 
Apply to “S„” P. O. Box 390.

7-3-6Awards will be aiade by a cam mit tec ad three 
disinterested Judges, and tbelr decisions will be 
final and Irrevocable. Where two or more con
testants are equally correct, the aeatBcee and 
general cere displayed will decide which shall 
be first, second, third, etc.

6-2--.f TO LET — Upper flat 15 Prospect 
street, 6 rooms and new bath room. 
MRS. G. MERRITT, 10 Spruce street. 

3-3-6

F. C. WESLEY CO., Artiste, Engrav
ers and Electrotype», 69 Water Street 
tit. .John, N. B. Telephone 9S2.

TO LET—Flat, modern improvements 
—$20.00 a month. SPARKS, 194 Queen. 

25-2-tf.Classified
postpaid at this
the close of the 

- addressed to the Contest 
be announced and the wto- 

aa possible after 
decisions. The 

into thl* cos

Answers muet be received
E. LAW, Watchmaker. 2 Coburg SaL offlee with Id ten day a 

contest «ad should be 
Editor. A 
nera* names pub 
the judges have 
element of time 
eo that 
ha

after TO LET—Flat, 5 rooms, 70 Metcalf 
St. Apply to JOSHUA E. COWAN.

3-3-tf.

TO LET—Self-contained apartment, 
heated, hot water, suitable for dentist 
or light housekeeping. H. G. ADDY,

3-2-tf

THE GEM.will L 
llehed ^aa

will not
Should all take nets of what we tell tbelr 

enter
the first set of а ви we re received 

have bo better «tending than the last. For any 
other Information relative to the Contest, ad- 
drew* the Contest Editor. Back numbers can be 
had ae leas » they hit by remitting stamps te 
cover the regular ceeb 

It to net oecefeary that a can testant he a regu
lar subscriber for this paper, bwt yoe oatt he 
SURE ef getting It every day by telephoning or 
addressing the Circuletton Manager.

The management of the Gem con
tinues to choose subjects which delight 
its patrons. For tonight the features 
are The Wayside Shrine, a mixture of 
scenic and dramatic art, with a splen
did love story. The second feature is 
“The Bandit,” a tale of a Spanish 
“dare devil,” and is a thriller. The 
story is well told and the action su
perb. Three other subjects of inter
est are also on tonight's programme, 
all of which are of real merit and up 
to the standard of pictures shown at 
this popular house. Matinees are be
coming as popular as the evening per
formances. Subjects jvhich are pleas
ing to the ladies and children are given 
at these matinees, which is the real 
cause of success. MT. Harney has a 
new number and the laterst popular 
music.

• tent 
be eent 

of the contest and no 
or considered 
slips of paper 
ideal order, eo

•t the

147 Union St. TO LET—One comfortable flat, 15 
Brindley street. 7 rooms. Seen Wed-, 
nesdays and Saturdays. Apply 149 
Waterloo street. Phone 1957-21 

25-2-tf.

TO LET—Upper floor 143 Mill St., 
for manufacturing purposes or storage 
also large store underneath. 
PENDLETON.

htCMS AM) BOARDING er similar 
tbelr oumeFeSSSTJ____  _ ,

tber свої Змов- иріпіиі or loet 
Odin. E»d tb. co.to.tsntnw. .ddran »t>4 
state most iloo be ettootiod to the lew conpoo.

The little роеше will be eel in dletloetire type, 
eo thet It will be eeey te dtetlnrnleh the eepe- 
nt. line, .attend eeeh dw .mows the ede.

that S. R. 
16-2-tf.ROOMS tor light housekeeping. 38 

1 -2 Peter street. TO LET—Flat 163 Paradise Row, 10 
rooms. Rent $240. T. M. BURNS, 40 
Exmouth St.

TO LET—Flats to let in St. James 
street, with modern improvements. 
Apply to W. HUMPHREYS, 116.

31-1-lmo.

3-1-6
BOARDING—Two or three gentle

men can be accommodated with ooarJ. 
Apply 46 King Square.

23-2-tf.
TO LET—Bright, sunny flat, 438 Main 

street, containing 8 rooms and bath. 
Apply W. H. TURNER.

TO LET—Two flats,eight rooms each. 
Seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons. 
Apply 270 Britain street.

25-2-tf. I 16-2-tf
TO LET—Flat 53 Douglap Ave., 9 

rooms and bath, hot water heating, • 
electric light. For particulars apply 
b7 Douglas Ave.

8-2-tf. LARGE STORE ON MILL STREET 
TO LET—Store No. 15 Mill 8t.; large 
plate glass front; vault; steam heat
ing; shipping privilege on Drury Lane, 
electric elevator. Possession can be 
arranged for first of March it desir
ed. Apply to JOHN O’REGAN, 17 Mill

‘ 19-2-tf

• TO LET—Two flats in house No. 
248 Brittain street. The upper one con
taining eight rooms, and the lower one 
flve rooms. Rent moderate. Can be 
seen Tuesday and Thursday after
noons.
MAGEE, or F. W. BLIZARD, CanaA 
Permanent Chambers. Phone 879.

22-2-tf.
HOARDING—Room» on 

Meals It desired, 
above Duke.

car Une. 
148 Carmarthen.

23-11-tf. Apply to RICHARD G.
Street.PLEASANT LOCATION in city. 

Beard reasonable. 30 Carmarthen. 
14-18-tf.

'S-ТО LET—House 297 Union street.
Can12-2-tf Suitable for a boarding house, 

be seen Wednesdays and Saturdays. 
JAMES MINEHAN, City Market. 

25-2-tf.

BOOZE CONSIGNEDPERSONS WISHING WARM. COM
FORTABLE ROOMS tor winter, with 
good board at reasonable rules, apply 
■i HE. TOURAINE HOUSE, 75 King 3t- 
or 24 Wellington Row.

GROCERY STORE TO LET—The 
store corner Union and St. David street 
occupied as a grocery for 55 years will 
only be let to a man who understands 
the grocery business. Aply to E. L. 
RISING. 61 King street.

TO A CLERGYMANTO LET—Upper and n*ldle flats, 7 
rooms each, $9.00; also small barn $2.00, 
75 Chesley street. Inspection Monday 
and Thursday afternoons.

Upper and middle flats, 5 rooms each. 
$7.00 and $6.50; small bam, $2.00, 65
Military Road.

Lower flat, 6 rooms, electric lights, 
$10.00, City Line, Lancaster.

Upper flat, 6 rooms, $8.60; also base
ment, 5 rooms, $6.00, 138 St James 
street. (West.)

Apply to ALFRED BURLEY, 46 
Princess street. Phone 890.

20-10-tf
*êe w » Trfmflir «Up ef pever.f(Tub er eesr »e 7-2-tfEach day to you—and heed It TORONTO, March 8,—Seizures of 

whiskey going into Northern Ontario 
are becoming very frequent. A big 
box consigned to a clergyman at Coch
rane was seiged at Matheson by Con
stable Rowell and found to contain a 
lot of whiskey, though it was marked 
dry goods. The clergyman will pro
bably be prosecuted. Several other 
seizures of whiskey disguised as legiti
mate merchandise are reported.

(Copyright, 1909. by Tbe Central Press.Association.)
Synopsis of Canadian NorS 

west Land Régula irons,Vi Anl tü 5ITU110NS VACANT—IE.MALE ICR SALE
Any person who is the sole head of a 

family, or any male over is years old, 
may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion land in Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The appli
cant must appear in person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the district. Entry by 
proxy may be made at any agency, on 
certain conditions, by father, mother, 
son, daughter, brother or sister of In
tending homesteader. -

Duties—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a larm of at least 80 acres solely own
ed and occupied by him or by his 
fstl er, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
goed standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside rib. homestead. Price 
«З.С-t per acre. Duties—Must reside six 
months in each of six years from date 
tf homestead entry (including the 
time required to earn homestead pa
tent) and cultivate »fty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 
$3.00 per acre, 
six months in each of three years, cul
tivate fifty acres and erect a house 
worth $300.(10.

WANTED—Washing to do at home.
7-3-6-31 Leinster Street. -Rear. WANTED—Cook and Housemaid.

Apply MRS. W. J. FEiNTON, Lancas-
8-3-6

FOR SALE)—1909 Greyhound motor 
cycle. Complete with tire chains, si
ren whistle and luggage carrier. This 
machine will be fully demonstrated and- 
a written guarantee given. Apply Box 
811 Star Office.

і
WANTED TO RENT—A small store 

or part of a store in a central locality.
21-2-tf

ter Heights,
->jUox 992, Star Office.

WANTED—Position as bookkeeper 
by young lady with several years ex
perience. Best reterences. Apply Box

3-3-lf.

WANTED—Girl for general house
work; small family. References re
quired, 
street.

TO LET.—Modern upper flat, 9 rooms 
and bath, hot water heating, electric 
light. Also self-contained house, eight 
rooms and bath, electric light. Both on 
line of street cars. Apply 3 Victoria 
street, west, or 5 Coburg. City. 7-2-tf

9-3-1

A Handsome Woman
Every woman may not be hand- 

eome, but every woman should 
keep with care the good points 
nature has given her. No woman 
need have sallow skin, dull eyej 
blotchy complexion, who pays 
proper attention to her health. 
Where constipation, liver derange, 
mente, blood impurities and other 
irregularities exist, good complex, 
ion, bright eyes rod sprightly 
movements cannot exist Internal
derangements reveal themselves sooner 
or later on the surface. Headache, dark 
rings around the eyes, sallow slrin, ж con
stant tired feeling-mean that the liver 
and digestive organs are needing .help and 
correction. Chamberlain's Stomach —j 
Liver Tablets give this necessary help. 
They work in nature's own way. They do 

ly flush the bowels but tone up the Leer 
,tom»ch to fulfill their proper function». So mild

medicine. Chamberlain's

MRS. KAPLAN, 80 Summer 
' 8-3-6 FOR SALE!—Baby carriage in good 

condition. Apply 179 Union St., top
9-3-3

896, Star Office. 
WANTED—Position bell.as cashier or 

assistant bookkeeper by young lady 
•with , experience. Apply Box 897, star 
fojfcfr__________________ 3-3-tf.

WANTED — WOOD 
LATÔE.

GIRLS WANTED at THE D. F. 
BROWN PAPER BOX CO. FOR SALE—A two-story house, free

hold property, containing six 
and frostproof cellar. For particulars 

...... apply THOMAS C. BROWN, 178 Shef-
WAN TED—Milliners' apprentice* also feid street, near Pitt street. 8-3-6 

experienced milliners. Apply WILCOX 
BROS., Cor. Dock and Market Square.

7-3-6

rooms8-3-5 “THE CHINESE 
LAUNDRY’1

Cor. Sydney and Leinster 
Street, King Square.

All hand work, no tewing 
of garments. A clean, up 
to date shop. We call for 
and deliver parcels. Try us 
and you will come again.

H. S. WAH.
Telephone 358—41.

TURNING 
State size, how long used; 

also how many tools and lowest cash 
price. T. S. SIMMS AND COMPANY, 
■LTD. 3-3-6

FOR SALE—A handsome oak dress
er and chiffonier, 38 High street

7-3-6
FLAT WANTED—From May 1st a 

flat of 6 or 7 rooms and bath in cen
tral locality. Address Box 766, star 
olflce- 25-2-tf.

VETERANS' WARRANTS.—Highest 
. prices paid. Write or phone, H. V. 

MACKINNON, Star Office, St. John.

WANTED—Girl for general work, re- FOR SALE!—Speedy, safe motor- 
ftrences required. Apply MRS. MAN- j boat, 23 feet long, 10 h.p. engine, only 
NING, 158 Germain street. ---------- ' ------6-3-tf. ; run a few miles. Will give every sat

isfaction. Price low. Apply Box l.ÇOO 
Star Offlee.WANTED—Girl or woman to assist 

at housework; one to sleep at home 
preferred. Apply at No. 10 Germain St. 
between 7 and 9 in the evening.

FOR SALE—A bargain, 
acres, 30 rods shore frontage, beauti
fully situated 12 miles from city on 
west side of St. John river, flve min
utes’ walk from wharf; suitable lor 
summer residence. Write R. C., care 
Star Offlee.

Farm nine

tf 5-3-tf.
WANT TO BUY—In a central local

ity, two flat house, all modern im
provements. Apply, stating terms and 
whether

MILLINERS WANTED—Three first 
class milliners wanted for good posi
tions in provincial towns. Apply 
BROCK AND PATERSON, Limited.

4-3-tf.

PERSONALDuties—Must reside

leasehold or freehold proper
ty, to Box 880, ’Star Office. 1-31-tf.

MARRY.—People everywhere, of ev
ery rank, religion ond nationality anx
ious to marry. List of discriptions free, 
sealed. Directory 52 T, Major St., Tor
onto.

, FOR SALE—The fine leasehold 
house No. 115 Somerset St. Apply on 
premises.

W. W. CORY,

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 

this advertisement will not be paid 
for.

and gentle do they- net that
that they have taken medic____________
Tablet* ten he relied upon to relieve biliousпева
erywhere"’ Prke'zs'ccnm1’1 dil‘in***' ev.

HOUSE WANTED.
Wanted—Self-contained house, four 

* or flve bedrooms, modern improve
ments, electric light, furnace, good 
yard. Occupation May first 
FAMILY, care Sun Office.

hardlyWANTED—An experienced dress
maker. MISS WHEATON, 216 Duke.

4-3-tf.

3-3-6

FOR SALE—Eggs for setting. White 
Ltghoms, Plymouth Rocks, Columbian 
Wyandottes. JAS. S. LYON, 98 Port
land street.

MEN.— Be healthful, wholesome, 
vital, successful. Investigate our sys
tem. See what we have done for thou
sands; what we can do for you. No 
charge if not pleased. Write for par
ticulars, sealed and free. ERIE 
MEDICAL CO.. Dept 6M„ Buffalo, 
N. Y. 8-12-tf wtfcs

WANTED—Smart girls. THOS. Mc- 
CREADY AND S,ON, LTD., foot Port
land St. 1-3-6

Address
10-l-'t. 4-3-5

And home and Happiness InsureWANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle
man's cast off clothing, footwear, fur 
coat», ladles' furs. Jewelry, diamonds, 
musical instruments, guns, revolvers, 
tools skates, eta Call or send postal, 
H. GILBERT. 24 Mill St.

• Ae ethers who may need it,

FOR SALE—1909 model English coach
Box M3, 

5-3-6 e.o.d

Instead of the usual paper being read 
at the bi-monthly meeting of the An
glican Sunday School Teachers' As
sociation which was held last evening 
in St. John (stone) Church, an infor
mal discussion took place on the re
lative duties of teachers and superin
tendents. This new idea proved most 
successful. All the superintendents 
were present, and each gave his views 
on the duties of a teacher. Many 
teachers were also present, and spoke 
on the work expected to be done by 
a teacher. The discussion will no 
doubt be profitably to both teachers 
and superintendents. Many of those 
present took notes on the discussion. 
■Rev. G. A. Kuhring, who presided, also 
gave an address on the subject under 
discussion. The next meeting will be 
he'd cn the second Tuesday in May.

WANTED—Lady stenographer de
sires position. Can give best of refer
ences. Have had over eighteen months’ 
experience. Apply Star Offlee, Box 898.

3-3-tf.

baby carriage. Very cheap.
Slar Office.

FOR SALE—Horse, at W. J. ALEX- 
Marsh Bridge;

25-2-tf. t
♦

ANDER’S Stable, 
about 1200 weight.

і
4

І
«

WANTED—Youilg lady desires posi
tion as stenographer or offlee assistant. 
Several years’ experience. Best refer
ences. Apply Box 899, Star Offlee.

SUMMER COTTAGE FOR SALEFOR SALE]—:Twd story house at 120 
24-2-2wka j INSTRUMENTS.

Piano
Bargains

City Road,
KS FOR SALE—Patterns, moulds and in

structions lor building modern, speedy 
motor boat, 20 to 25 feet long. Apply to 
“MOTORIST,” Star «Office.

LOST AND FOUND 3-3-tf. 1. Freehold 50x140 and 190, with well 
built 5-room cottage, beautiful situa
tion corner Sea and Pleasant streets, 
Bay Shore; house can be converted 
into all the year home at email ex
pense if so desired. City water.

2. Freehold 40x100 with large 2 1-2 
story dwelling and workshop; good 
stone foundation and In good repair, 
situate 14 Prince street (West). Good 
location and convenient to street cars. 
A very desirable property.

3. St. John River Farm situate near 
Fredericton, 100 acres, 60 under culti
vation, balance pasture and woodland; 
also 200 acres adjoining if desired. 
Good dwelling 36x26, 2 good barns 37x 
30, water in house and barns. Good 
orchard, also maple sugar orchard. 
Farm fronts on river, splendid fishing 
privilege. Farm well stocked with im
plements and cattle, and is In line to 
be benefited by proposed Valley Rail
road.

Owner selling on account of age. 
Farm is well cultivated aifd in fine 
condition for Spring crop. The greatest 
farm bargain on the market. Apply 
to ALFRED BURLEY, 46 Princess 
St., Phone 890.

WANTED—Experienced milliners for 
FRANK 

2-3-tf.
positions outside the city. 
SKINNER & CO.

26-1-tf.
LOST—Small Gold Neck Chain with 

Pearl Pendant. Please return to Star 
Office. Reward given.

FOR SALE—Good opportunity to se
cure manufacturing wholesale and re
tail confectionery business, centrally 
located iz. tills city. Only small capi
tal required. Business running success
fully nearly quarter century. Proprie
tor now wishes to retire because of 111 
health. Puchaser will be given thor
ough insight into business. Competent 
help furnished. Address A. J. RUS
SELL. 189 Union Street.

WANTED—At once, 3 or 4 first class 
coat makers. Apply to W. H. TUR- 

FOUND—A purse containing small NER, 440 Main, 
sum of money. Owner can have 
by identifying. Apply Post Office Box 
167.

8-3-4.

22-2-tf
same WANTED—Girls at The D. F. Brown

19-2-tf,Paper Box Co
9-3-1

і WANTED — Experienced heebmakc-r, 
also expert edge-trimmer. Other posi
tions for expert shoemakers. T. M. 

’l* HUMPHREY & CO., Shoe Factory, 
cor. Clarence and Albion streets.

LOST—Between Spruce and Germain, 
via Garden streets, Gold Locket and 
Chain. Finder please leave at this of
fice.

We have several UPRIGHT PIANOS 
that have been used for a short time. 
If you are thinking of buying a 
Piano, this is a chance for you to save 
from $50 to $100. ^

These instruments are the same as 
new in every respect and are the latest 
style of case.

Do not purchase a Piano from any 
agent until you see .these GREAT 
BARGAINS.

Easy terms to pay if you wish.

Г1 ANS 3 CENT LOAVES TO “BUST" 
BREAD TRUST.

Capitalist Stupsky Comes to Rejiet of 
Price Ridden St. Louis.

FOR SALE—Freehold property at 134 
and 136 Princess St., formerly occupied 
by the late S. T. Golding as a livery 

f stable. Apply on tile premises.

LOST—$2.00 reward for return of ■ 
rCrey Overcoat taken from Market Sat- i 
urday. No questions asked. Clerk of

7-3-6

10-2-tf.
WANTED—Girls to work in factor." 

Apply HART’S CIGAR FACTORY, 
cor. Churcli and Prince William.

4-2-tf.
Market.

FOR SALE—New and second hand 
sleighs cheap. C. McDADE, Marsh

17-12-tf.

ST. LOUIS, Mo.. March 8—While 
everything else to eat Is going up, 
bread is coming down, and it is com
ing down hard here.

Jacob Stupsky, capitalist-philanthro
pist, will perform this feat for prjee- 
ndden St. Louis by erecting a big bak
ery In North St. Louis, and putting 
bread on sale here at 3 cents a loaf.

At that price, Mr. Stupsky says, there 
v.ill be a profit of a cent and a naif 
a loaf to his bakery.

"This fact and the fortunes which 
have been built up in the bakery bus- 
ii < ss in St. Loujs show the bakers 
ttve been robbing the people," said 
Mr. Stupsky. "I have known for a 
Irng time file bakers of St. Louis 
in a trust to make prices high and 
li eves small. We are going to bust th-з 
ti ust."

Mr. Stupsky was formerly in the fur
niture and storage business, and 
і .'so a real estate operator, 
oitet a $200,000 bakery plant.

Bookkeepers and o erks, as well
Bridge, City.

For every class of labor, FOR SALE—A lady’s Silver Watch. 
Prtre $5.00. Box 860, Star Offlee.SITUA і IONS VACAN1 — MALE

10-12-tf.A GOOD START.T
Fcr both you and your neighborWANTED—Slice clerk for local retail 

employment. Apply immediately, stat
ing particulars, to Box 226, Star Office. 

S-3-tf.

“How’s your son making out in busl- 
r.<:s?” asked the first capitalist.

‘•Very well, indeed,” replied the other; 
“he’s got a quarter of a million."

* Why, you started him with a mil
lion, didn’t you?"

“Yes, and it's two months now since 
be started operations in Wall street."

Bell’s Piano Store
38 King Street,

Opp, Royal Hotel.

Duvai’e Umbrella Shop
2-3-5-e.o.d.

17 W aterloo Street

Umbrellas made, recovered, repaired. 
Personal selected fittings of all kinds 
for repair wark.

Chairs recaned,
Chairs resplinted.
Perforated seats.
Self-opening umbrellas, 75c. to $1.35. 
Ordinary umbrellas, 49c. to $5.50.

FOR WORK of any kind try Grant’s 
Employment Agency. 205 Charlote St..
West An Hour in Tennyson Land was the 

tille of the lecture delivered before tho 
Natural History Society last evening 
by W. F. Burditt. The speaker had 
spent his boyhood in Tennyson’s home 
land in Lincolnshire and he described 
the country as he knew it in his youth. 
The lecturer was able from his per
sonal knowledge of the district to carry 
his audience with him and give them a 
delightful description of the fens and 
wolds’of Lincolnshire and show ho.v 
the country had influenced Tennyson's 
poetry. Examples of the Lincoln dia
lect were given and many extracts 
from the poems of Tennyson. Tho 
speaker was closely listened Jo by the 
large audience present. A fine series 
of photographic slides wore used in 
illustrating the lecture, and at the close 
a vote of thanks was tendered the 1 e:> 
tuier by R. B. Emerson, who presided.

7-1-lyr.
SALESMEN—$50 per week, selling 

newly patented Egg-Beater. Sample 
and terms 26c. Money refunded if un
satisfactory. COLLETTE MFG. CO.. 
Collingwood. Ont.

SALE OF PINE EMBROIDERIES 
AT M. R. A.’s.

L. S. cane only.
wereHELP! HELP!! A very unusual opportunity to buy 

dainty and beautiful edgings, head
ings insertions and corset coverings. 
Hundreds of lengths, wonderful bar
gains. Come and choose early, 
commencing tomorrow- morning at Lace 
Counter. ,

WANTED—Two good bench hands 
inti man for painting and glazing 
cashes wanted at once. Apply MUR- 
PAY AND GREGORY.

It’s a sad predica
ment to be in, when 
you need help, and 
can’t get it. A

was 
He willГ Sale

Watch the 
$50 Prize Contest 

foe Want Ad. 
Readers on Page 3

5-3-6

Our Bally Want Ads work secure The evangelistic meeting held in Vic
toria street Baptist church last even
ing was most successful. The congre»- 
gi-lion was large and many participat
ed in the meeting for the first time. In 
Mt in street Baptist church Rev. В. H. 
Nobles preached on the subject "The 
Sinner’s Approach to God."

John Wilson, a longshoreman working 
oii the Allan liner Pomeranian, had his 
lif.iid badly injured yesterday afternoon 
by having it jammed between two 
heavy eases at Long wharf. The hand 
vxas dressed by tlie ship’s doctor an і 
the man was removed to his home 
Adelaide street in a coach.

"STAR WANT” AD.:
STAR WANT ADS. 

BRING RESULTS
will find help, and 

that qnicklyfor you OJ)

<>
1

F. L. POTTS
Auctioneer,

Real Estate, 
Broker, Etc.
street, MasonicNo. 96 Germain

Block, is prepared to receive at hi» 
large salesroom. Furniture and Mer
chandise of every description.

sales of all kinds a specialty. 
’Phone 973. P. O. Box 298.

Out

door

RMOUSKI FIRE
Insurance Company 

OLD AND TRIED J y beolute security for the leaet monel
E. L. JARVIS,
General Agent for Mew Brunewlok, 

Agents Wonted

LOCAL NEWS.
NOW 16 YOUR CHANCE

Special to Housekeepers—From 30c. 
to 95c. per pair, 400 pairs of T. S. Cur
tains to be sold at the Union Store, 223 
Union street. Sale commences Friday 

March 11. Early comers will 
the best choice. See our window

9 a. m. 
have 
display.

LARGE SLEIGH with careful driver 
for sleighing parties, etc. E Hogan, 
stable Waterloo St. Tel. 1557.

Great bargains in apples, good, eocad-._. 
apples, from $1.25 a bbl. up, at The 2 
Barkers, Ltd.

9-3-1

For this week the 2 Barkers. Ltd, 
will sell choice potatoes for 15c. peck, 
$1.00 per bbl.

9-3-1
І

Your linen lasts longer If cleansed 
each week at Ungar's non-lnjurious . 
laundry. Telephone 58.

Children’s dresses and dainty under
wear harmlessly cleansed at Ungar's 
Laundry. Telephone 58.

For this week the 2 Barkers, Ltd, 
will sell choice potatoes for 15c. pk. 
$1.00 per bbl.

Convenient, delicio_us,
these words describe Reindeer Con
densed Coffee and Reindeer Condensed 
Cocoa. Try them. All you require is 
boiling water. ’- ' “

economical

Why not have McPartland the Tail- 
or to do your cleaning, repairing and 
pressing? 72 Princess street, Clifton 
Block. Phone 1618-11.

Tbe St. Andrew’s and High School 
second basket ball teams will clash on 
Thursday evening in SL Andrew's 
rooms. A fast and exciting game i! 
e: pected.

I; Is understood that several person! 
connected with charitable organiza
tions in the city have written to Mr. 
Scott of Ottawa asking that Mrs." He-1- 
wig Luke, the unfortunate German wo. 
ruan, be deported. The request will in 
all likelihood be complied with. Mm 
Luke is still In jail.

The sevénth lecture In the FYet 
Course given by the Ladies' Associa
tion of the Natural History Society, 
will be held in their rooms on Thurs
day afternoon at four o’clock.
Ject, “A Trip to Weisbaden," by Miss 
Barlow.

Sub-

/
The suffrage question was discussed 

at the monthly meeting of the King’s 
Daughters held yesterday afternoon. 
Miss Mabel Peters and Mrs. Fisher 
were the speakers. At the meeting II 
was decided to hold a rummage sale 
in the rooms of the Guild during the 
first week in April. It was suggested 
that every one interested in the suf
frage movement be present at the 
next public meeting, and that those 
who are antagonistic to Wompn Suf
frage engage in a debate with those 
in favor of it.
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CHARMS
Of Skin, Hands and Hair 

Preserved by

CUTICURA
For preserving and purifying 
the skin, scalp, hair and hands; 
for allaying minor irritations of 
the skin and scalp and impart
ing a velvety softness; for sana
tive, antiseptic cleansing and, 
in short, for every use in pro
moting skin health and bodily 
purity, Cuticura Soap and Cuti- 
cura Ointment are unsurpassed.

SoldCharterhouU*ti°Ut r»C WOrvV uCp°d’ 1Lo^on> 27- 
d'itoktln: AuetrnMa. R. Towns & Co . Sydney RxUa*
Jajmn. Maruyn, *15d*. Чойо И?°К Afrtc».DLennonJ 
Ltd.. Cano Town, etc : U S A.. Potter Drug & Ch< 
Corp.. Sole Props . 135 Columbus Ave., Boston.
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Big Sale of Baby
Carriages and Go-Carts

\With Austria we are just commencing 
a direct steamship service, sure to be 
followed by a better trade arrangement. 
Italy, afraid for her silk trade, which 

be Injured If the French treaty

ГНИ ST. JOHN STAR la published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMP AN 7. 
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunuv.ck, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
<13.00 a year.

2 TELEPHONES:—

BUSINESS OFFICE. 25.
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT , 1127.

“Under the 
Weather”

The Evening Chit-Chat
пку
çets too long a start. Is anxious to 
take advantage of the Intermediate 
Tariff. Belgium, which never treated 
vs badly, end whose tariff Is very low, 
chafes under the ’Injury done to her 
Antwerp shipping by the direct ship
ment provisions of the French treaty. 
Switzerland Is already so active that 

most-favored-

By RuTH CAMEROS

Devote a little time to Baby by tak

ing him out in one of our Pullman

Sleepers.
They are all marked down at greatly 

reduced prices. , .

Is a common expression around 

here this spring. If you are un

der the weather you ought to 

get a bottle of

"Did she have a mother? ,
Whenever I read or hear in any way of some girl who has made 

great mistake, who has slipped and fallen into the . , ,
may never be able to wholly cleanse herself, my first question is that—

Did Ae have a mother? ■ , ,
And in at least three out of five cases I find that either the girl had 

no mother at all or none who deserved that beautiful title.
Roberta de Janon, the poor, sentimental, unhappy little girl whose 

escapade has been tthe talk of a counttry, whose silly 
k school girl love letters have been read from the At

lantic to the Pacific, who has marked herself for life 
by one week’s experiences, would never-have made 
such a mistake if her mother had not been dead.

The young newspaper woman who shot herself at 
hotel in Virginia a few weeks ago grew up unmoth

ered. I happened to know her personally,and I fully 
believe that if she had not lacked a mother’s care 
and guidance in the past fifteen years she would never 
have wandered into the wilderness of despair whence 
the only way out seems that terrible short, cut.

In Barrie’s book, Sentimental Tommy, is a passage 
in which Elspeth, Tommy’s sister, is asking God to for
give her. for not doing something that she thinks she 
ought to do, but docs not dare.

“The offer to change places with Grizel was beyond her courage,and 
she tried several childish ways of getting around God, such as going on 
her knees and saying:

‘I’m so little and I hinna no mother!” ■
It seems so to me, too. I can’t believe God doesn t take into ac- 
L, and I believe human beings should, too, far more than they do. 
The larger part of many people’s goodness is simply their environ

ments—although most of them never know it. .
It seen» to me that sin is relative. I cannot help thinking it is as 

bad in a way for a girl who has had a splendid bringing up, who has 
lived all her life in an atmosphere of refinement and high ideals, to de
mean herself even a little, as for tthe girl brought up in the gutter to live 
the life of the streets. Worse, if anything.

You read or hear of sinful or foolish women, and you think of your
self as better. , , , ,

Maybe youaren’t. Maybe you are just more fortunate. _
And to your greater fortune it seems to me you owe it to judge very 

less fortunate sisters who have snatched at the

ST. JOHN STAR. mire
;

PEERLESS

HYPOPHOSPHITES

A Splendid Nerve Tonic

75c

6T. JOHN. N. B., MARCH 9, 1910. her rights under 
nation clause In a British treaty nearly 
spelled the French treaty, 
gives indication ot keen competition, 
lor we may well suppose that what is 
tine of Canada is true ot every other 
part of the world where there is an 
active market for the products of in
dustry,. Japan .also, and the United 
States, are in the running with the 
others, especially In so far as China 
is concerned. Industry, the application 
ot science and machinery to the work
ing up of raw products ot field and 
forest and mine, is now becoming in
tensified, more highly than ever before, 
in uU the civilised states of the world. 
How long it will last, how long all the 
competitors can stand the strain, may 
he serious questions too, but they will 
net have to be answered as long as de
mand occupies the relation to supply 
that Is seen by Sir Edgar Speyer. At 
all events, with all those old world 
peoples needing a great deal more to 
feed them than their own countries are 
able to supply, and willity to pay for 
It on the basis of fair dealing In tar
iff matters, there does seem to be every 
warrant tor Canada’s going full speed 
ahead with her productive develnp-

a

All thisROOSBVEL/FS NEXT JOB.

The people of the United States are 
showing considerable anxiety to pro
vide for the future ot Theodore Roose
velt, although the ex-president has 
not, as
want ad. columns for a position. This
eagerness
sommented upon by tthe Montreal Star 
as follows:

“The problem ot what to do with, the 
ex-presidents of the United States 
almost solved by a publisher recently, 
when he planned to buy one of the 
great New York newspapers and make 
Theodore Roosevelt editor ot it at the 
conclusion of bis triumphant tour of 
Europe and with the laurels of the Af
rican hunting trip still fresh upon 
him. Two objections preseented them
selves: tl)e owners of the newspaper In 
view declined to part with it even tor 
such à patriotic purpose,

_^'^deevelt has not yet signified his wil
lingness to subdue his rather erratic 
genius to the reequlrements Imposed 
on the editor of a dally paper by both 
the convention and the libel laws of a 
country. As President of the United 
States, for example, Mr. Roosevelt 
called men with whom he differed 
"liars’’ and ’’fakirs’’ with freedom and 
impunity;, as editor ot a newspaper, 
even a New York newspaper, such a 
course ot action would be regarded not 
only as undignified but as unnecessar
ily expensive, yet a habit as deeply In
grained as the liberal and spontaneous 
use of epithets Is In Mr. Roosevelt can
not be eradicated without great dlffl 
culty.

"After all what has there been In 
Theodore Roosevelt’s career to make 
It neceesary for the citizens of the 
United States to feel that they must 
"find him a Job?” So far he has 
never lacked opportunity to put his 
great abilities to good use, or. If, op
portunity was lacking, he has found 
no difficulty In making one. He is In 
the prime ot his life, fuller than ever 
ot energy and probably loaded to the 
muzzle with Ideas and policies evolved 
during the Interludes of the past year 
between shooting lions and chasing 
elephants. In two years more there 
will be another presidential campaign 
and If Mr. Roosevelt feels that Presi
dent Taft has beeiv "suavlter in mode" 
rather than "fortiter In re," there is 
no force known to American politics 
which can prevent him making a bid 
tor the presidency."

4

Amland Bros. Ltd.,
19 WATERLOO STREET ___ ^

A COLUMN fOR WOMEN 1

K-

yet, been advertising In the

Frank E. Porter
to get him to work again is a

Prescription Druggist,
Cor.Unlon A St Patrick Sts.■ 3

1was

:>:

OB. MARTEL’S FEMALE PILLS !

SEVENTEEN YEARS THE STANDARD
Pr.sorib.il and reoemmendsd for women's all 
monte, . ooientlfloeliy prepared n midy of Star Fashionsf Fashions and Fadsproven worth. The result from their uoa la

FOr ажіо at all drugqulok and permanent
and Mr. tores.count How To Obtain Patterns

To obtain STAR pattern, of аооож- 
dealgn, fill out the following 

coupon and send It to
pattern DEPARTMENT, the 

8TAB.
Inclosing 10 cent, for each pa»;rn ^ 
sired. Orders filled by ™811 
days usually required. When ordering 
patterns, write name and add”*

-and number ot pattern, carefully-

The tunic that is straight across the 
front is in general favor just now. It 
is not unlike last year’s washerwo
man skirt in style, and Is indistinctly 
related to the long and overused Moy
en age style.

The long-gathered or puffed sueeve, 
completed by a three or four-inch dise 
fitting cuff, almost identical with that 

Y op can’t equall Zam-Buk for sores which had SUch vogue several years 
of all kinds, whether recent or of long agp ig now being inserted In the new- 
standing. That is the opinion of Mis. eat ’shirtwaists.
Wilson, of 110 Wickson Ave., Toronto. The Bcar£ cape ls made of a single 
Mrs. Wilson writes: piece of satin a yard and a quarter

“ About four years ago a sore spot wide and over twice as long. This is
appeared on the right side of my face, edged with several rows of marabou, 
just about the angle of the jaw. This -^y^en draped gracefully over the
spot Increased in size until It became 8h0uldera it is most fascinating,
about half an inch in diameter, and Tunic3 vary in length to suit the 

troubiosome. I went to a doctor, tMte and height of the wearer. Some
extend to within a few inches of the 
hem of the gown, while others come 
but a few inches, below the waist line. 
The lower edge, seemingly, may be as 
unusual in its outline as the wearer

SHE HAD THISSORE FOR
FOUR LONG YEARS

panying

mfnt.”

NOW ZAM-BUK HAS HEALED IT

LEAVE APPOINTMENT 
OF CHIEF AS IT IS ♦В tar Pattern». 

(10 Cents Each.)
......... . Size....
Amount Incloeed

«gently those of your

“““to b 6003
because, like little Elspeth, “they hadna no mother.”

♦ No

♦ Name.

- Recommendation ot Moral and 
Social Retorm Councils

♦ Street and No. *very
from whom at different times during 
-fifteen years I had received treatment, 
but the ointment I got did not nave 
any good effect on the sore. I had it 
cauterized, tried poultices and all kinds 
of salves, but it was no good, and this 
continued for four years. A sample of 
Zam-Buk was one day left at our 
house, and I used it.

"Although the quantity was so 
small, it seemed to do me some good, 
so I purchased from Mr, Bauld, Drug
gist, Scollard and Yonge streets,a sup
ply of Zam-Buk. Each box did me 

. more and more good, and to my de
light, before I had been using Zam- 
Buk three weeks, I saw that is was 
going to heal the sore, 
month it was healed! It has now been 
healed for almost a year, and at the 
present time the only trace of It ls a 
email patch of skin a little whiter than 
the surrounding tissue. If Zam-Buk 
can heal a sore of this kind, which 
has defied all treatment for four years, 

it must be a thing needed

♦ City ism •••••*•*
♦

♦ Province,
*

The Lighter Side of Life' Temperance, Tobircolosls, Jiianlle Court 
and Piaryoiids Recilie Attention 

—Peiltisa Presented.

The peplum, which, after all, is
^Г^іп%ьТГ^гвГе,10Г

fancy woven woolen fabrics are to be 
had with a peplum, or drayery.havmg 
a design which differentiates It from 
the material of the skirt.

|\

%•
>

IA MAN’S CANDID OPINION. consistent;
afternoon the Moral and "Are you," she asked, “one of those 

Relish people who think man is su
perior to woman?"

"I am not," he replied. “It is my 
opinion that it man had to have his 
clcthes hooked up the back and were 
compelled to wear his heel under hib 
inttep, and keep his hat on by ram
ming a pin through his hair he 
wouldn’t amount to half as much es 
woman does."

Yesterday 
S< rial Retorm Council held Its annual 
session and opposed the proposed bill 
which has tor its object the vesting of 
the appointment ot the chief ot police 
In the Common. Council.

Rev. A. A. Graham presided and 
presented the report of the executive 
c< remittee which stated that the Gov
ernment will likely take steps to au
thorize the Inspection of liquors. The 
local option plebiscite in Sydney and 
Stanley wards was also referred to.

It was decided on motion ot Judge 
Forbes, seconded by Rev. W. R. Rob
inson, that the old board of officers 
be re-elected. The officers are aa fol-

X V

I Household : Hints |
,In less than a

S
1 I

0
4■

should be cleaned by pour- 
it and thenOld brass

LcruWngSwîth a brush and rinsing hi
it has been dried

.. I
THE LAST SUIT.

Biobbs—“Wigwag is always going to 
law about aomeib&?."

S!obbs—“That's rjght. He’s even go
ing to marry a girl named Sue."

I / I am sure 
In scores of homes."

Try Zam-Buk for eczema, Ulcers, 
sores, bad leg, varicose ulcers, skin 
eruptions, face spots, baby rashes, in
flamed places,piles,blood-poisoning and 
all skin Injuries and diseases. 50c all 
druggists and stores, or post free 
from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, tor price. 
Refuse "just as goods" and imitations.

cold water. After
polished it will look quite beau-I

o
and
tiful. ГІCANADA’S SHARE.

\// TO make puree of pea soup, heat in 
Its own liquor a can of peas, press 
through a sieve and add the pulp thus 
obtained to one quart of beef stocK.
Re-heat and serve with cubes of toast-
Є Actable linen stains, fruit and even
coffee stains where there Ji^mbbing 
the coffee, may be removed by ru№ 
the spots with pure glycerine. :bet It 
remain an hour and then rinse .n luke
^"prêtent starch from sticking to g^eral Russian suits ,of linen, duck, 
the iron and streaking, drop a small cotton, poplin, Bedford cord or fftojj- 
niece ot alum into it when it is done ham, wlth one or two ot cloth or flam
and' stir over the fire until it is dis- nel for cold days, for certainly no 
Solved. Then remove from the fire and mcre becoming costumes are to «• 
-Mid a teaspoonful of kerosene. found, and none that is so comfortable

To heat a smoothing iron on the tu the small wearer. The pictured suit 
coals without smutting It, take a cap consists of a front-closing blouse, with 
frnm the kitchen stove and lay it on fancy panel facing front and back and 
toe coals. Иасе the iron on top of a detachable Eton collar, and knicker- 
tl Is and both Will soon be heated tuckers fitted on toe hips by darts and 
îh ’ th hiving the fullness at the knees al-
* To hard boil eggs so that the yolks justed by rubber-run casings. As plc- T° bard^boll^gg^^ they shQuld be tured the su.t is made of brown liner,

the stove, with trimmings of scarlet braid. The 
Eton collar is of white linen, and a tie 
of wide scarlet ribbon gives an effec
tive touch of color. The pattern is cut 
In four sizes, 2 to 5 years. For a boy 
of 3 years the suit requires 2% yards 
oi material 36 inches wide, with % yard 
of white linen 18 inches wide or wider 
for the Eton collar, and 3% yards of 
hi aid to trim.

Price of pattern, 10 cents.

That Canada will share in the unnre- 
cedented activity of trade which " Is 
■cor. to. be felt all over the world, ls 
Indicated in a review of trade relations 
whjch appears in the Montreal Her
ald of recent date. The countries ot the 
cld world are waking up to the oppor
tunities afforded by foreign trade and 
are bestirring themselves to get their 
share of It. Canada with her Immense 
wealth arising from development of 
our natural resources offers a splendid 
field for the traders, and if they aceept 
as payment the harvests of our grain 
fields and the products of our mines 
and forests Canada will lose nothing by 
the exchange. The Herald says:—

• Sir Edgar Speyer, the great London 
hunker who is just now visiting in this 
country, gives it as his opinion that the 
world is in for a period of perhaps un- 
liecedented activity of trade. It is go- 
l:,gtto be more difficult to get delivery 
ot goods ordered, he thinks, than to get 
ciders for goods produced. This ar
gues, of course, a large and increasing 
purchasing capacity, tor unless that is 
present there is no need to worry about 
deliveries; the mills simply struggle tCT. 
a’ong on part time. Even a London Rev. W. R. Robinson spoke In favor ,«i,.
hervest is going to show in any partpc- ml£tee
ujar place In any given year, and har- Mr pickett advocated that school 
vests give, in the long run, the meas- giounds be kept open for the children
vre of purchasing power. On the other urtll six o'clock. .

„ , ,, The petitions for the local option vote
hand, the harvests of the world are [n gydney and Stanley wards were pre
setting to be pooled rather more com- ,t nted to Mayor Bullock at nine o’clock 
Sittely than they used to be, so that a last evening by L. P. D. Tilley, 
failure here may be offset by a good I Mayor Bullock, in receiving the peti-

.1 fions, spoke of the good work done by 
haï vest there, and, taken as a whoie, ! №< temperance bodies in the city, and 
trade is kept running with something ; c.,.mmended His Lordship Bishop Casey

loi his pastoral letter, in which he 
condemned the liquor traffic.

lows:—
Rev. A. A. Graham, president; Dr. 

G. U. Hay, vice-president; A. A. Wit- 
sen, secretary; Andrew; Malcolm, treas
urer- Rev. Gordon Dickie, Rev. W. R. 
Robinson, Dr. H. S. Bridges, J. Simeon 
Armstrong, R. T. Hayes, M. E. Agar, 
Colonel H. M. Campbell, E. J. Neave, 
Staff Captain Barr, executive commit
tee.

Policeman (to whom old lady паз 
been complaining of the destruction ot 
fcei flower beds)—Perhaps it’s birds, 
mum!

Old Lady (sharply)—Tut, tut! More 
like two-legged birds!

He—Will you meet me? 
She—Can’t I. belong <tothg 

Anti-Meat Society I
BOYS’ RUSSIAN SUIT.
Paris Pattern No. 3194.

All Seams Allowed.
When planning the summer outfit tot 

to include In itB0U6HT FOB $10,500
SOLO FOB $330,000

A DIFFICULT CASE.
president said that 166 had sign

ed the petition in Sidney ward for the 
lccal option plebiscite and 104 In Stan- 
Içy wflxd.

Rev. P. J; Stackhouse spoke of the 
local option vote to be taken in three 
Ccmpbellton wards on April 19tb, also 
In the towm of Dalhousle.

Rev. T: Hunter Boyd gave an address 
0,1 the work done by the Tuberculosis 
Association. He said stimulants were 
ot no use in toe cure of the disease. 
Public baths were needed, and he sug- 

that the council unite with the

UNDAUNTED.The
A doctor who was spending a rare 

end somewhat dull night at his own 
Preside, received the following message 
trim three fellow practitioners:— lodger.
- Please step over to the club and join ! “Not at all, madame. I've seen a 

at a rubber of bridge.” Pl«ce twice as large, and it did not
' “Jane, dear,” he said to his wife, "I frighten me a bit.’’ 
am called away again. It appears to be 
a difficult case—there are three other 
doctors on the spot already."

“Don’t be afraid of the bacon, Mr. 
Jenkins," said the landlady of the new

9,—YesterdayMarchTORONTO, 
morning the public accounts commit
tee of the legislature took up the sale 
of a piece of land in the Gillies Limit 
by government. A. G. Young of North 
Bay said that his tender for $10,500 for 
lot 323 had been accepted and in Oc
tober last he soM the property to J. A. 
Brooke of Montreal for three hundred 
and thirty thousand.

ECZEMA ON LEGS AND ANKLES

QUICKLY CURED BY D. D. D. *▲ NOTABLE EXCEPTION.gf.Eted
Un'on of Municipalities and Farmers
and Dairymen’s Association in ap- "Yes, me boy, experience is a great 
pit aching the government with Che tttcher!" D. D.
view of bring about an Inspection. "Umph! I’m not so sure about that, j ,, £ wag a sufferer tor about two

Judge Forbes was opposed to the ap- x-ynty ot chaps commit bigamy!” I years wlth eczema on the legs and
pointment of the chief of police going —— ~~ ' ankles. I tried three or tour different
to the Common Connell. H. H. Picket The Japanese have added a course doctorg and none of them did me any

Тіиеу, An- H toePgMs°stooo? in Japan Here to fd°t'and waTno better.^1” 8РЄС‘"

A * A .^Graham îtfàEKÆ ^ І^ЛоГа

teaching ducks to sw . ! sampie bottle and it did me so much
THE PROOF OF THE PUDDING. I good I sent for a $1.00 bottle, also a

___ ,___  ; Cake of soap. That is all I used and
Myrtle—Papa doesn’t favor your call- and I am perfectly well, and I don’t 

. „У. “га „f George. think it will return. I have advised
C-eorge—Why,’ that can't be! Your several others to use it and the re- 

fnther gave me a cigar a moment since suits have been the same, 
as I came in the door. ! Even If you’ve tried a score ot re-

Myrtie—A4 right; just wait till you medies without benefit—even if doc- 
emoke' it! tors and specialists haveffailed to help

you—D. D. D. will relieve that Itching 
torment at once, and will cure you. 
Just give It a chance and D. D. D. will 

Laffan—You are rich enough to buy do for you What we know It has done 
a:, automobile. Why don't you do It? for go many. chas. R. Wasson, (two 

Giofat—Because I’m not rich enough stores), druggist.
For free trial bottle write to the D. 

D. D. Laboratories, Department S. E., 
23 Jordan St., Toronto.

Mr. I. W. Corns, 21 Givens St., To
ronto, writes of his experience with D. will not

rut into boiling water on
cold, and after boiling for 

hour they should be plunged
never Into
half an 
into cold.

If there is a bit of cauliflower left 
over from a meal, try dipping it first 
Into crumbs, then into eggs, and again 
into crumbs. If not enough to serve 
separately, then fry In deep f_at and 
use as a garnish to any meat or lunch
eon dish.

What Every 

Mother Knows

vas

Every mother knows that car
bolic arid is antiseptic and that 
Witch Hazel is soothing to all 
inflamed surfaces.

It is because of these qualities 
that we recommend

Sore ThroatWHY THE PRICE OF
BUTTER CAME DOWN COLDS, COUGHS, CROUP AND CA

TARRH RELIEVED IN TWO 
MINUTES.REGAL OINTMENT

I the best ointment made for cuts, 
wounds, burns, old sores, and

*BUYING AND OWNING. All the above nose and throat troubles 
caused by an inflammation of the

ELGIN, Ill., March S.—D. B. Pear
sall, a member of the Elgin Board of 
Trade, denied today that the plan to 
Investigate high" prices of living had 
anything to do with the action of the 
Elgin board in reducing the price of 
butter. The high prices, he said,caus
ed the average man to turn to oleo
margarine, which created a surplus in 

supply, which had to be

eie
mucous membrane.25c a largeall skin diseases, 

box.
Sent by mail on receipt ot 

price.

like stability. The really big thing in 
recent developments in this old world 
Is the way the nations are going toto 
what may be called world trading. 
Great Britain used to have almost a 
monopoly of It, but since Europe shook 
herself toto something like stability in 
the wars between 1855 and 1878, other 
countries have been following her ex
emple as none of them ever did before. 
Germany, France, Belgium, Austria, 
Italy, Switzerland, all are bestirring 
tt/tmselves tremendously. We are quite 
accustomed to think of the leaders of 
them struggling for a foothold to the 
trade of China, but it Isn’t necessary 
to go that far afield, as they are show
ing themselves equally keen to estab
lish their trade here in Canada, which 
Is' the one spot on earth where purchas
ing capacity is likely to be high for a 
goed wliile to come. With France we 
have already made a trade convention, 
til l the proclamation ot It has been 
the signal for an awakening of interest 
on the part ot the others. Germany at 

showed herself to a more pacific 
the war of surtaxes was ended,

'f'it> cwn one.
ForFor

CATARRHX 
in the \ 
THROAT. 1 
COUGHING. 1 
ASTHMA, 
BRONCHITIS j

INHALER

rCATARRH
SNUFFLES.AFTER THE GAME.

Fcotball Coach (after the game)- 
Boys- are you all here?

Quarterback—I’m not; I left an 
and part of a finger somewhere near 
the twenty-five yard line.

sE. CLINTON BROWN COLD IN 
THE HEAD

HYOMEJ
INHALER

the butter 
sold.

“The only way to sell it was to low
er the price,** he added. •

j “When the board reduced the cost 
36 cents to 30 cents a pound, toe 

within reach of

The case ot Marr vs. Mushkat will 
be tried before Judge MeKeown in 
Chambers on Friday next at eleven a.

aSilk handkerchiefs should be washed 
In clear water with pure castile soap 
to make them look like new.

car
t,DRUGGIST

Corner Union
And Waterloo Sts

m.

from
commodity again came 
the ordinary buyer." , .

Joseph Newman, another butter deal
er denied that prices bad been fixed. 

tjq said*
"The senate committee points to- The sensible treatment is to soothe 

FlKin why not look towards as quickly as possible this highly in- 
New York. During the period of a flr.med membrane so that it will heal 

or ten days when the change pmmptly. _
, in the Elgin board prices, j Breathe soothing, healing Hyomel

took place * lowered from I over toe Inflamed membrane and relief
the eastern marke ■ "»s q£ seyen comeg at once_it cures a cold to a day.
37 C v,„° the Etoin board dropped it Complete outfit, including Inhaler 
cents, while the El= oo, at druggists everywhere, and at
six cents.^________ __________— ,'has r. Wasson, 100 King St., and 24

Deck St., who sells jt on money baric 
Iilan. Mail orders filled by The Л. 
Broth Co., Ltd., Fort Erie, Ont.

NEWPORT NEWS, March 9—Ard, 
stmr Cunaxa, Dalton, from Sovannah. Wednesday, March 9, 1910Store open till 7 p.m. I's^cJ

tLadies’ Flexible Sole OxfordsM ■У ;

Qui Vive !
Who Goes There ?

That Is the French soldier's 
I challenge <r-and woe to him that 

does not know the password.

Our
“PURITY"
BREAD ls a favorite bread be- • 
cause it is a flavor-rl»ht bread.

Beware of Imitations — Exa
mine the Label.

correct styles of black kidWe received and now have on sale two very
with heavy flexible soles. These soles are just as pliable as It islow shoes

possible tor them to be. You can curl them right up.

!Absolute comfort combined with perfect style. password is 
BUTTER - NUT

sentinel’s
D. Boyaner,

I Scientific Optician, 
38 Dock St.

Prices $2.50 and $3.00 a pair
4$ Avoid use of strong soaps and soap 

china onpowders in washing fine 
wtlch there is gilt decoration.

Store Closes 6 P. M. 
Saturday, 9.30 P. M.

once. 1

PERCY J. STEEL, SSaTSTStemper,
and the openest kind of invitation was 

for the making of a convention.given
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SPECIAL!ings has worn off, it is not considéré 1 
had form to take a look around the 
room instead of keeping your eyes 
strictly on the pot of tea. If the right 
place has been piced out, chances 
are that in the darkest corner there 
will be two heads very close together 
and one of them will not wear a hat.
There will be a subdued murmur com
ing out of the corner, but no bolster- . ,, , .... n . , p
ous conversation. In another corner HQW |Q W|jl J>QQjg| ÙÜCC6SS 
there may be a crowd of young men.
if the few scraps of talk that come to , . .
you are something like this: “That |П ІОПООП
rush down the ice simply," “Oh, he’s 
one of the fastest forwards in the bus
iness, " “Say, did you see that queen on 
the corner," "Go on, it was to me," ;
' Do you think she’d smile at you j
with----- " you may be quite sure that
they are not hard-headed dollar chas
ers.

One thing that you will not see 
down town, however, is the lady fair 
having tea all by herself, though you 
may see a man doing that very thing.
It is the only way that a man can
drink alone and not lose his self-re- ently, can take down the blue ribbon
spect. Occasionally, two or three girls in the "social success" class in Don
ee me in for a cup of tea; without hav- don. All that seems necessary to se
ing brought a man along to dig up for complish this result is to study the
it, but this is only in cases of ex- і “ground rules," just as the golf aspir- 
tieme carelessness or stress. ant ponders over the book of instruc-

There &re lots of places to which tlons or the person anxious to annex-
you can go if you feel like joining the the prizes in bridge whist circles
crowd and indulging in afternoon tea. studies the cautions as to returning a
If you want to be old-fashioned partner’s leads,
enough to eat a good square meal
when six o’clock comes around, the svrept of obstacles ostensibly by the
best thing to do is to put all tho’ughts volume entitled “Manners and Rules of
of a fashionable life aside and go G°od Society,” which has just been sage, when conveyed to a caller by a
heme. But if there should be a hanic- issued in a revised edition that is guar- servant is not intended to imply an
ering to see what it feels like to be anteed to be up to the ultimate min- : untruth, but to signify that for this

ute. reason or that the person called upon
This route book to twenty-four carat does not desire to see the visitor. As

is would be Inconvenient to explain In 
detail the whys and wherefores of this

TORONTO MEN GET 
THE TEA HABIT

CHEAP TO LEARN 
HOW TO EAT PEAS Full 97-Piece Dinner Set, Dark Blue English 

Porcelain, for $4 50.
A Few Odd Dinner Sets left from 

$5 00 to $7.00 each.

$2.50 $2.50
Proper Caper for Them to 

Drink Together
A Charming

Spring Shoe tor Women W. H. HAYWARD CO. Ltd.I В6, 87, ЄЄ. Єї, 93 PRINCESS STREET
> І Aid They Also 6o to Tea Boobs 

Their Wires and Their Lady 
Friends.

With Oysters are a Difficult Proh'em, But Ad/icu 
Regarding the Knife is Ail 

Round Aid.

Bright Velour Calf and Patent Colt BlucherCut 
Oxfords. Sailor Ties, and Low Button Shoes 
with medium weight Soles and either Military 
or Cuban Heels.
In announcing low shoes so early in the season 
we realize that a very great number of women 
use Oxfords all of the year round.
This showing embraces some really excellent 
shoes, beautifully made, of reliable materials, 
and at price quoted cannot be duplicated else
where. < ,

DOMINION EXHIBITION.»
CALL FOR BUILDING TENDERS.(Toronto News.)

Has or has not Toronto got the tea 
habit, or, as the more contemptuous 
are so fond of calling It, the pink tea 
craze?

It is a question that has not as yet 
been brougnt up at the Parliament 
Buildings, but it is one of national im
portance. Of course, the women have 
it, That can be understood, for they 
have had if from time immemorial. It 
is of men who drink it each day at five 
o’clock that enquiry was made. Why 
do they do ft, wherd do they do it, and, 
abeve all, where on earth did they get 
the idea?

You finish work in the afternoon feel
ing like a sponge that has been mixed 
up wjth a steam roller, coming out un
derneath. You feel that a Scotch and 
seda or even a glass of beer is the 
c-nly thing worth living for. What 
happens? Your wife has just remem
bered that she forgot to tell you what 
baby said this morn] 
over to one of those 
tea rooms," have a cup of nice hot 
tea, and hear all about it. Then you 
toddle off home, sober and perhaps sat-1 
tolled.

It’s all clear now. Any one, appar-
Sealed Tenders marked "Tenders for Exhibition Buildings" will 

be received up to noon of the 12th inst., for buildings to be erected 
for the Dominion Exhibition. Plans may be seen st the offices of 
the Exhibition Association—Bank of Montreal, Prince William St.— 
at any time after nooe of the 2nd inst. The lowest or any tendef 
not necessarily accepted.

H. J. P. Good,A. O. Skinner,
Manager.President.

$2.50 a Pair 

Waterbury & Rising

The way to the society goal has been

DECOMPOSED E66S
WILL 60 TO T«* GLOVESone of the many who don’t care if 

they do spend forty cents foolishly,
why be a real sport, and go out for tea manners attempts to tell the eager 
in the afternoon i reader everything from how to be born

up to how to meander along the path of decision the formula of "not at home" 
life from the cradle to the grave. In 1 Is an all sufficing explanation itself.

Englishman I Callers may have views of their own 
takes everything that life affords most і uP°n this matter, now that it has been 
seriously, as a rule—it is set down that.' tIlus exposed to public view,- but the 
“peas should be eaten with a fork." guide book to etiquette does not con- 
That is “ground rule" number one. It eider that point 
would seem, therefore, that the artist 
who can successfully consume these 
flightiy vegetables by balancing them 
upon a knife must be counted down 
and out even before the contest be-

1

Recent Record Se'zare of Ausieat Food™ 
s'.u.fs Will *31 the Government 

$1,000.

all seriousness—for theREPLIE, VEKing St Mill et Union St. and you trot 
lightful little

ng,
“de

NeuralgiaA. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St.
GENERAL DRY GOODS AND SMALLWARES

Dents’ Furnishings and Ladles’ Wear. Laos Curtains, 
Dllnds and Fleer Olloleth.

Agbnt for GLOBE LAUNDRY. Good work done and prompt delivery

Do You Realize
. What an Importantgins. When oysters are eaten in Buck- .* r , j.., П9

ingham Palace this rule should be ad- ! W OTR t/іЄ /VlU/ieVS LfOi 
hered to rigidly: , _ , ,

’The shell should be steadied on the1 M Do you know that every drop of w 
plate with the fingers of the left hand- P.loo“ В068 to the kidneys hundreds of 
the oysters should not be cut, but eaten tl™es ЄЛЄ7,,СІау] D° У°и know.why? 
whole with a dinner fork. Very many , .^e hltered and punned from its
ladies do not like them, while others Hn C
refuse them under the impression that Г,Q?ys + îre
it is more ladylike not to eat them " Th^ ^ ?? toh 1 ,he

With reference to this latter charge bladder and are passed out of the body 
it has been affirmed by the average B C1?S with the urine.
American who has wrestled with iSX- 5° y0? thiak ,t,P,088,ble ,for X011 to be 
lish oysters, which tastelHreso many ThomushlV У*
ІьГви8ссиГ1епиіРАтГ<.НпЯС,°ь?,аГ,и0П 71th 16 is these impurities-this unfiltered 
the refus* і tn Cal ,biv*lve; that blood—that causes backaches, hcadr
sc!d bXàlnt S desi8rated aches, rheumatism, diabetes, Bright's
to апп.ят tv?n ,any desire disease, etc. They poison and interfere
rial яяпітап. і Vady: ‘ke,' T le so" with the whole system. 
suJta tl h° S,n elve careteul If you have anv kidney trouble let.
course tQ handimg the cheese Doan's Kidney Pifls do for you what

they have done for thousands of others. 
They cure all forms of kidney trouble, 
and they cure them to stay cured.

Mrs. Maurice Doiron, Charlottetown, 
P.E.I., writes:—“ I was troubled with my 
kidneys for five years. They were so bad 
at times that I could not cross the floor 
for the pain. I went to a doctor, but he 
did me no good at all. I sent to the 
druggist and got five boxes of Doan’s 
Kidney Pills, and I am glad to say that 
after taking them I was cured. I have 
had no trouble fur nearly three years 
now.”

IN’ ODD ENGLAND.
Before tea had been brought to Eng

land ft was known as a country of 
roast berf and home brew. Along 
about five in the afternoon the haugh
ty peer was wont to sit before a roar
ing fire coddling tho fender with his 
feet, and sip his malmsey or_ mulled 
wme, as hio taste demanded. Down 
by the moat his faithful retainers 
would lap up quantities of sack of 'alf 
and 'alf with a pot boy posted around 
the corner to keep an eye on the boss. 
But tea changed all this. Mrs. Peer 
began to take notice that there 
too much noise going on downstairs for 
a really respectable party Whereupon 
she took her little spinning wheel down
stairs and regaled hubby and his 
friends with that most Insidious bev
erage, tea, until they, too, got the 
habit.

England to now a country of tea- 
drinkers. The business man has it in 
his office, the swell at his club and the 
others at one of the tea shops or at 
the А. В. C., which means Aerated 
Bread Company. The idea spread to 
France, and "le fit o’cloque tee" is the 
truly chick affair of the day in that 
land of absinthe and bock.

When the big red Injun ployed up 
the streams with his birch canoe, the 
only thing for him to do when his 
tongue started to hang out was to lean 
over the side of the barge and see how 
many typhoid germs he could inhale 
out of the unboiled wet stuff without 
mussing the blue bow in his scalp 
knot. Since our pioneer ancestors 
brought the little tin dinner pail to this 
untutored country times have changed. 
Now the noble redman, clad in one dol
lar overalls, sits in the bottom of his 
canoe and smokes a pipe of peace—to 
himself only. Bight before him is a 
little tin growler full of tea, nestling 
up against the smudge pail which keeps 
the flies away. Sharp at five o’clock, 
or thereabouts, the paddle ceases, and 
everybody takes a little snort.

THE HABIT IN TORONTO. 
Toronto has been called a great num

ber of names, some complimentary, 
others not. It depends entirely on 
where the man comes from who is re
sponsible for the names. One 
which it has never received was that 
of Tea Town, but there is a remote 
whisper that says it would be

BOSTON, Mass., March 8,—On com
plaint of Dr. Geo. H. Adams, govern
ment pure food Inspector,United Sta.es 
Deputy Marshal Mancroft, the after
noon made the largest seizure of cold 

on record. The eggs.our storage eggs 
which had been removed from their 
shells and placed in 574 cans, were 
taken from the warehouse *f the Quin
cy Cold Storage Company in this city. 
They had beenshtpped from the Chi
cago firm of Max Malter and Company, 
and said by Dr. Adams to have been- 
decomposed and unfit for such use as 
was intended in bakeries.

Dr. Adams recently made a heavy 
seizure in New York and another in 
Philadelphia, but this, consisting of 
four tons of eggs, is the most exten
sive yet made in the United States. The 
government will confiscate and then 
after having denaturized them with 
carbolic acid, will sell them to tanning 
establishments where they will be 
utilized in tanning fine qualities of 
gloves. The government expects ti) re
alize about $1,000 on the seizure.

SACRIFICE PRICES
on our Ready-for-Wear Suite

The greatest values in the city. ONE THIRD OFF the 
original price. Think what this means to you.

W. J. HIGGINS (SL CO..

ГГАКЕ ONE 
OF THESE 
LITTLE 
TABLETS 
AND THE 
PAIN 
IS GONE.

“I have awful spells of Neu
ralgia and have doctored a 
great deal without getting 
much benefit. For the last 
two years I have been taking 
Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills and 
they always relieve me. I 
have been so bad with 
Neuralgia that I sometimes 
thought I would go" crazy. 
Sometimes it is necessary to 
take two of them, but never 
more, and they are sure to re
lieve me.” MRS. FERRIER, 
2434 Lynn St., Lincoln, Neb.

Price 25c at your druggist. He 
should supply you. If he does not, 
•end price to us, we forward prepaid. 
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto.,

і/

/ fwas
і

182 UNION ST

8t John, March 9, 1910

"When eating cheese,” so the guide 
book .advises, "small morsels 
should be placed 
small parcels of bre*l, and the two 
conveyed to the moutli with the thumb 
and finger, the piece of bread being the 
morsel to hold, as cheese should not 
be taken with the fingers and should 
not be eaten off the point of the knife."

This evidently takes much practice, 
as the morsel of cheese has an embar
rassing habit of tumbling off the par
cel of bread in the critical periods of 
its voyage

Not at home" is the formula that 
should be expressive of a desire of not 
wishing to see certain visitors. There 
is extended explanation that this mes-

lï CES H TRUNKS of cheese
with the knife on

•CLEVER BANTAMS IN
TEN-ROUND DRAW.

We ere now ready to show you a very fine stock of Suit Cases. Never 
Before have we had such an assortment. If you need one come and see us. 
We know we can please you and our prices are right

% NEW YORK. N. Y„ March 8.— 
"Knockout" Brown of New York, and 
Boyo Driscoll, an Irish bantam, fought 
a clever ten-round draw tonight at 
the reopening of the Fairmount A. C. 
Brown forced the milling, but Driscoll 
avoided his rushes, and at the end of 
the contest it was difficult to pick the 
winner.

I

Prices Suit Cases, $1.35 and up to $6.5u 
Trunks, $2.45 - and up to 7.50

C. Magnusson <3b Co

Price 50 cents per box or 3 for $1.25 
at all dealers or mailed direct on receipt 
of price by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

In ordering specify "Doan’s.”

«•

73 Dock St.,
•t St. John, N.B

ТНИ CASH clothinq s tore, open evenings. F. W. DANIEL CO. LTD=|І J

1 V\vA CLOSING OUT OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF MEN’S 
FURNISHING’S—A GREAT HARVEST FOR 

EVERY THIRFTY MAN—SUMMER IS 
COMING PREPARE NOW

120 SHARES OF

7 p. c. Preferred Stock name

a per
fectly good name. People do drink tea 
in Toronto, and afternoon tea at that. 
Go into any of the tea rooms, 
of the hotels about 4.30 and look them 
over. You will sea real men, the kind 
that western novels describe as “six 
feet two of spotless manhood" dsink
ing away at little cups and cleaning up 
reams of buttered toast.

And it is not confined 
alone who have brought with them the 
lady of their heart. You will see plenty 
of business men sitting at little round 
tables and talking over the affairs of 
nations. You will see young college 
men, stoogents, who have a reputation 
for busting up fences and stealing 
harmless, necessary letgns, drinking 
up the hiocquous beverage by the pint.

"What are you doing down town?"
"Nothing."
"So am I, let’s have some tea.’

IN A. E. HAMILTON, L’T’D
or some

yet unsold. Telephone 'Main 211 or 1628 for number of 
shares you wish to subscribe for. tts

Jsaàies Emporium
ill îPrineess Street

Л
%to fussers

All our entire stock of Men’s Goods must go regardless of cost as we do. not intend carrying 
that line in out new store. To comprehend this read the following prices.

Men’s Pure Linen Collars for all ages 1 П» FAPH 
and all stylos, 20 cent value - - - ' LHUII

1- Neckwear Bows, 
Ties and Four in 2 FOR 25cAn Up-to-Date Assortment of Useful Articles for Ladies.

Open every evening.

Men’s 15c Collars 
4 for

Broken Sizes of High Grade 
Underwear, medium and light 
weight wool _ QC
$1.75 values ™ ™ vu

Balance of men’s Balbriggan 
Underwear 5O cent 
value - - - - - 39cIN THESALMON ASH COAL TEA^ ROOMS.

And here you have aone of the big 
reasons for the habit. Nothing to do, 
nowhere to go, might as well have a 
cup of tea. It at least provides a place 
to sit, and something to think about. 
It is a serious business, this having tea 
In the afternoon. The first step is to 
discover where you want to have it. 
After the necessary t#n minutes of pro 
and con has elapsed you go to it. A 
lady in a fluffy ruffles cap comes up to 
you and without warning hands you a 
slip of paper. If you açe new at the 
business you thank her sweetly, 
look carefully at the paper to see what 
she has to say. The paper is blank. 
Perhaps after all you have not made 
such a hit with her, and it is not a 
billet deux. In 
haughty young woman 
that you are awfully green and gives 
you an icy glance. Feeling that you 
have in some way committed a social 
error that is absolutely unpardonable, 
and that the best thing to do is to 
make a quick get away, you reach fo- 
ycur coat and hat. 
she will tell you that if you write out 
the su mtotal of your wants on toe 
slip of paper, she will do lier best :o 
get it for you, or words to that effect.

THE TRIMMINGS.
You probably don't know what 

want, and ask.
couched in the language of the bar- 
nom, such as "What yuh got," the 
chilly stare will return, but don’t try 
to cover up your confusion by tucking 
a handkerchief into your collar just 
to show that you really do Intend i 
buy something to eat. Speak up like 
little man, and ask for the menu card. 
From this you can pick out your choice 
of toast, bread and butter, scones o. 
lady Angers. When these dainties‘are 
urquired, you may sit back 
chair and breath easily, for she will re
turn no more.

When the newness' of the surro und -

Men’s Wool Cashmere 
Hose, grey, black and red

Railroads, factories and Individuals who are using this new ooal 
mined in the only deep mines in New Brunswick, pronounce it to be 
The Beet for Steam Purposes

The Beat for Household Use 
The Best for Open Fires,

the Best for the Money and
Free from Slack and Dirt 

Prompt deliveries from coal sheds, Dufiell Wharf, Charlotte Street 
Phone 1172 Main. Sold In any quantity from peck to a cargo. 

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION, P. O Box 13

Men’s White Shirts laund
ered and unlaundered ДС 
75 cent value - - T'u

Men's 3-4 hemstitch lawn 
Han dkerchiefs 
6 for - - 25C Balance of Woolen 

Underwear -
?-

f Men’s $1.00 and 
1.25 Night Shirts

20 pairs Men's 
Overalls at - $1.25 Scarlet 

balance forand

Men’s Regatta Shirts 
$1.00 to I.25 value -

75c Gingham Shirts _ ДОр 
all sizes - - *r0uWANTED !

By STANDARD CREAMERY CO., 159 Main Street
A lot of men's 
Paper Collars 6c Per Rox -a few minutes the

returns, sees 3

Evening Dress 
Shirts

Men s ,50c and 76c 
Neckwear500 Daily Milk and Cream Customers to use good ОІвап Milk and 

(ream, delivered in bottles any time between 4.30 a. m. and 6 p, m. 
Call ’Phone 203

Men’s $1.25 heavy and med
ium and light weight wool 
Tweed Working C p
Shirts - - - " U U

In the meantime 5c EACHA lot of ladies 
odd Linen Collars

A good
Umbrellaa cause of human suffering by the 

Royal Society of Medicine there.VERMIFORM ДЕРЕШ
IS INDICTED AMIN 45 and 49cJust opened up our nice assortment of boys Shirts and 

Shirt Waists for Spring 75c values must go atTwenty-four operation cases, in 
which the chief symptoms were stom
ach pains due to an unrecognized dis
ease of the appendix were described. 
In fifteen cases the operation was un
dertaken for a supposed ulcer, either 
in the stomach or in the adjoining In
testines only to find that these parts 
were normal while the appendix was 
diseased.

you
If the question ’s

HUNDREDS OF OTHER ARTICLES TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION AT LIEE PRICESCharged Wllh Being the fildden Cause 
0! Many Supposed Stomach 

Troubles.

f

LONDON HOUSE,
CHARLOTTE STREETF. W. DANIEL CO. Ltd

_________ Dr. Herbert J. Patterson, who read
a paper on the subject suggested the 

NEW YORK, March 9,—London <:a- name appendicular gastralgia for the 
hie despatches received here today say new disease on account of its most 
that a fregh scries of Indictments has prominent symptom, a stomach pain, 
been brought against the appendix as due to a disease of the appendix.

in your
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A COUNTRY STILL 
* TO BE DISCOVERED

1205 BIRTHS ON THE 
ISLAND LAST YEAR STRENGTHHOW SOME WIVES 

FAIL IN PUBLICIГI

V FREE TO MEN
—■. How To Regain It Without 

I fost Until Cured

I the Vast Empire of the 
Human Mind

Know How to 
Husbands

Do Not
There Were 958 DeathsA>

Strentgh of body—strength of mind. 
Who would not possess it If he could? 
It is nature's greatest gift—our most 
valuable possession, 
strength, life is a failure, with it 
everything is possible. Almost every 

і man was 
1 been taught how to preserve this 
\ strength. Many, through ignorance, 
\ have wasted it recklessly or used it 

1 up excessively, leaving the body ex- 
1 hausted, the nerves shaky, the eyes 
/ dull, and the mind slow to act There 

thousands of these weak, puny,

іU.isolied Муз:ещ—Science Knows 
Nothl g of the Soul or Mind— 

Wireless of the Braie.

AnSons Interesting Fasts Disclosed hjf the 
Report of Regstrai-6»sral Richards 

j'j.t Suhmillei toLegsla are.

ArrogantÆ YOUR 
f DECISION r IS FINAL

ПРНЕВВ is no appeal for me from 
J, your decision—Union Blend Tea 

has to stand or fall on your 
judgment. Yet, such absolute confi

dence have I that it is all I claim— 
that It is better than other teas, that 
I am not only willing but anxious to 
have my words j>ut to the test. If 

you are disappointed, I can never 
expect you to buy again—but I’ll 

A take the risk. Won’t you 
try a single pound — or 

even a half pound if you prefer?

Men De Nol Relish Either 
Assump Ion of Ownership 

Impersonal Aloofness.

Without thisT DO wish I could make 
I you realize with this 

■*" advertisement what
:or

«made strong, but few havepersonal selection 
of fine, tender young 
tea sprouts—hilJ- 
grown, mind you,—
Union Blend ,^ea. tLu The ann(uPal ^porf of^Ttal ’statistics

» thatThe great expenea Hon.‘Mr.’^Klctards? Registrar

Я and trouble enCai ed i eraI shows the registration of I,»>5 
Ш thereby was not in vain. . Heaths and 512 marriages m
/ ■ Selected fresh at the very | the year ended .list
V spot where they are grown, ^ 10™
" my expert blenders devote of the deatfi8 reported was
ingw'hafcan^a deHgfi- eight more than torthepreyiousy^r, 

_ ^ ^Гро^аиоТтТеТаШ^п,
tetoteu Wtth tf rn consumption per 1,000 of populn-

„ears’ lion was 1.41, and the number >t
Irictiltiteaex / < tk Hits from this cause was 146.
іЗКЇЙй і \ other maladies each accountable for

- ,. - , ттмтлх I I ten or more deaths were: Inflamm.*-
ÆTT Union Blend one honestly know how 1 f tj(M. Qf the lungs, 132; heart disease,til pound packets- BLENti TEA could poaBtbl^be \ Z £ old a«£ lu c'Jcer, 53. kidney 11s-

kM the pound packets Теа*олпев to you, you get It with ell 'ЧН»г*,Г case 42; meningitis, 22; paralysis, 30;
the ma-nes. in it-in anhermetiçal 1J sv mach disease, 20; disease of the
d^n^.=data.«phebTehSp Look for my picture bow els, 10; convulsions, 10; general de-
on the end of the packet — that Is your guarantee of ti.ily, 10. Of the 958 deaths recorded,
quality. 4Q > were of the age of 70 and upwards,
Make your own tea-cup convince you. „t whom 144 were between 80 and uu,

and 35 were above the latter age.
Ol the 512 marriages where the br.de

creed,

F XЕЕЕЕЩНі
the most marvelous in the history of 
the world. Man is said never to have 

successfully Inventive, never 
daring, never to have 

obstacles within the 
record

A

A great many women n ay be excol- 
in the seclusion oflent wives when 

their own homes, but yet fail in the. 
n ost important detail of Knowing hovv 
to treat their husbands ir, public.

"Well, my way of treating,my hus
band in public is to leave him severely 
alone! There’s nothing a man dislikes' 
more than for his wife to put un sort 
of Intimate airs of possession when 
other people are present," replied a 
handsome, somewhat go-ahead pro
fessional friend, when asked her views

-
are
broken-down men dragging on from 
day to day who might be as strong 
and vigorous as ever they were If 
they would only turn to the right 

I source. Electricity cures these weak- 
It gives you back the very 

It puts new

і
been so. 
to have been so 
overcome so many 
same space of time since human

of physical conquest. We are
sailing the air;^® ^ ®n“ad trains 

the sea; we are peached ^
under the earth, * the highest
pole; we have hundreds of

lnedeltefor^aerthousand human bur- 

dTe9t onVeetrbemendoustpnroblem remains 

unsolved. „ні.Hovered coun-
‘VtU hr astronomer Flant-

TarionUm other dayn mand that ,s the

empire of the human mind. ц ,g
At this gateway of a new У ^ ar

worth remarking 1 ' aU his energy 
dor of discovery, peerings
Of conquest, Wite ^er°trnlngs, man 

all unsolved

\

\
i!

We are4 nesses.
element you have lost, 
life into the veins and renews the

IT, ІГГ--Г4 =Sii
Sïjrjvrss. s srjra-ssfÆita
or satisfied, return the Belt to me ?nd that ends It.

As I am the originator of thbwmethod of treatment and have made it 
а ХХГХек there are many imitations of my Belt; but my great 
knowledge, based on 40 years' experience, to mine alone. My advice Is 
given free with the Belt,

This offer Je made especial!* to men _
who have drains, losses, Impotency, varicocele, etc., but I also Sive тУ 
Beit on the same terms to sufferers from RheumaUsni, Lame Back, 
Sciatica, Kidney, Liver and Stomach Troubles. _ ..

Wrtte for a Belt today, or if you want to. took Into the matter further, 
I have two of the best books ever written on Electricity and He medical 
«sea, which 1 aend free, sealed, by ma*.

an age

I

upon the subject.
"And, up to a point, tills woman is 

right. A man certainly does not en
joy these arrogant little affections of 
the wife who introduces "my lius- 

other sentence, and

E/v $

band" into every 
who makes the poor man feel that he 

good, and
only—contain coupons 
that are worth money to 
you. But this is only an 
advertisement—the tea 
Itself is worth the 
price, fully.

is nothing more than a 
chattel—a prized one it's true; but still 
for all that, a good and chattel ?

But, against this, the air of inper
sonal aloofness adopted by the afore
mentioned type of wife is almost 
equally faulty for the simple reason 

social condi-

who lack strength and vitality.
jt.

I

and groom were of the same 
there were 174 Roman Catholics, ^.16 
Piesbyterian, 49 Methodist, 12 Episco
palian, 10 Baptist and eight of other 
creeds. In 143 marriages the bride and 
g;r cm were of different denominations.

Of the 1205 births there were 537

that, while aiming at a
ending -1еГГ greatest Of , t

of "togetherness" Which Mr. G. B. blems under his own hi?’ , uoso- 
Shaw so strongly urges all married P ..Kriow thyself,” said the 

rr.a'es and 608 females. The number j couples to cultivate. рьег But man knows less ,
of birtlr exceeded the whole number of she makes her husband vaguely £lf than about almost anlsm of the
dtaths by 247. Charlottetown and Roy- | feel that he does not belong to her Tq be sur€i the mere mech derfui
aity are credited with 26 births, all of j that he la an entirely free agent, :n bcdy hag been probed with w ^
vl ifh seem to have occurred in me ; fact> whtch Is a very bad thing .or a patience and ingenuity. 1 8Witch-
&.Ч ond'and third quarters of the year— mafried man to feel. been dissected, and its stra в , ^nt
су it may be that no reports were re- Not for one second would one urge board> £TOm which signais daring.
c. ived for the first and last quarters. ^je theory that a husband should oe throughout the body, detail. Dr.

The report on vital statistics, -а,- perpetually conscious of his marital ly analyzed to the minu sys-
tbcugh brief,.is a very valuable one ^e^but for all that, he should not Anderson of Yale has showm y^ ̂
as far as it goes. lmbUed with, the same spirit of tem of balances how £oot ac->

heedless, careless freedom which was the body increases thought; how
the attributes of his bachelor cording to the actioi f саЦ Mood

multiplication pro £ n.
to the heafi; how theJhougMt prof
nlng Will send b t University, ,

«• » 1"“

ш-ітмщ

Ts hopelessly ignorant.

All of the investigating to date has re- enabie them to know
aU,ted TntuWRid.ngCf U t of e,e- Mother, tiion^r^ns plong 

ments already known ov Buessed. acquire a habit of falling into
For —ntfnctnTvTbotead- the same train of thought when in 

just past. 8c|ontifl th t there is such a each other’s company.

Gin= artelepatoy-that men may and ..t was just thinking of that!”.is the 
^ send messages from brain to brain exclamation that marks such a hap- 
wlthout sound or sight. It is admitted pening.
that an electric message In dots and The skeptics answer that surround- 
dashes or in spoken words, may be experience in common and other
=ent from hilltop to hilltop or through ^ explain the mere coincidence of 
me steel and stone of a city without a | & parallel thought.
wire. But the wireless of the brain is Jn the game way
«till held to be “not proven. When * to mentally hear what is hap-
Wireless telegraphy was first proposed EC at a dl8tance, and clairvoyance,
the skeptics said’ R couldn t be done P^ *wer tQ gee what Is happening -A 
because there was no mediuni that ^ dlBtanoe> are both challenged by sol- 
there had to be a wire. When inental a while other scientific men,
telegraphy was first broached entlfic^ admlt the existence
a seriously advanced scientific idea, Jf ^ possibluty of both powers 
Gold win Smith, for example, -ald ^ Proof to a real scientist is no flimsy
the idea was not feasible because there maUer. a th0usand coincidences do not 
was "no medium.” , . milke an ounce of real proof. A thou-

Nevertheless, thousands of records of levitated tables fail to win a ver-
experiment are offered in proof of the • д million fragments of testimony , 
claim that thought, as a form of vi- • hoats leave what science calls
bration, can travel without wires from oo£ stm to be furnished.

ind to another. One of the an- fir8t gho8t has yet to be accepted
. _ to this claim is that what passes thg jury 0f science.
№ain wireless is either coincidence Tbg flrgt brain telegram has yet to be 

or “suggestion.” It is admitted that к'd bj! the same 'jury, 
what is called thought starts up a Thg ffrat aoul ha8 yet to be accepted
series of vibrations resembling the vi- £act by the gentlemen with the
brations knows as electricity-which gtalea the dlviders, the bottles, the X-
may, indeed, be a form of electricity. and the logic.
But how these vibrations travel, if they An<J yet ot ац the facts which min 
travel at all, is not yet proved. To get might find reason and advantage in es- 
a wireless electrical message the re- trblishing, the facts about ihe mysterj- 
ceiving instrument must be turned to ^ chambers of the brain are by u.T I 
exactly the right key, to 'a fine sub- oddg the most important, 
division of what is called a musical Compared with sending wireless trim 
note. To catch a wireless brain cur- brajn £o brain thè science of sending 
rent it is assumed by those who hold lectrlcal wireless from continent to 
to the telepathy theory that the receiv- contlnent is a cheap affair, 
ing brain will have to be correspond- compared with the secret of the soul 
ingly attuned to the brain of the con- secret of radium or stovaine or
scions or unconscious sender. It is other tangible thing is indeed tri-
maintalned that a perfect mind sym- », 
pathy between two persons will enable | gQ that

world asks, "What is left to discover?” 
the answer is simple: Discover the mys- 

The mountain peak of

ON THE LAST LAP$3,000,000 IN THE DR. E. F. SANDEN,OF HAVAL DEBATENEW GARNE6IE 6IFT 140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.
Office Hour»-» to 6; Saturdays untU • V» m.

■

On the Opposition Side at Least a Dozen 
Viaws Were Exprès:ed—Un

certainty ol Vole.

EettMshes-Fittd to Aid Cause el Teachers 
1 Ten Leidhg Cillas of 

Connlry. SPECIAL LOW RATES--------
8E60ND CLASS

$.3^В1.пН™;,і"ьаТЛо р,апГ£оЄг Ji^d ‘̂s^lap « the^naval de- | „ ” a^L^Udy h^htofM-d oi

EH--------------------------- ------ ^hlir„ man while they were chatting in ert tomorrow night or on Thurid y. t
Mir ^Carnegie’s New York home a few »S > far no member on the government 
Mr. Carnegie в in a|ds of the house has announced o s- ,

E-HiBlM j
5 EESfibïïï;

United States. . t t Uc rden and Monk amendments. !'he |

aasrüfMrtrus & =rz» nr <-té
Inent scientist, and close personal 
friend of Mr. Carnegie, announced to
day that $300,000 is the amount named 
for the teachers of this city. This 
money Is now available and it is esti
mated that the income from it will net 
$12,000 annually. It is also stated Mr.
Carnegie has promised to add another 
handsome sum to this fund conditional
ly when he• makes his annual visit to 
the scene of his struggling boyhood 
days next month.

Professor Brashear says that Mr.
Carnegie has not yet selected the nine 
other cities that will share in his lat
est philanthropy.

The commission named by Mr. Car
negie to assist him in the management 
of the benefaction are Mr. W. Lucien 
Scaife, Mr. Charles Reisfar, Secretary 
of the'Central Board of Education; Mr.
Charles F. Scott, Judge Joseph Buf
fington. Mr. George W. Gerwig and Dr.
John Brashear. The commission has 
opened administration offices in ; the 
Frick Annex and is bnsy receiving sug
gestions from educators from all over 
the country.

Dally March let To April 15th

British Columbia
Pacific Coast Points

И one 4 of 
days.

Never allow a married man 
momentarily to regard himself 
bachelor—and this he is quite liable 

if the over-easy-going wife re
drawing public at-

FROM ST. JOHN ML B.a
even 
as a■ TO VANOOUVER, 0. 0. -

VICTORIA. B. 0 
PORTLAND. ORE. 
SEATTLE, WASH. - 
NELSON, B. 0. - -
TRAIL, B. 0. - -,
B08SLAN0, В 0„ ETC.

55.95" I want to tell yon that taste- 
s. less Samaria Prescription has 

entirely cured my bos- 
Ь fJSféb^nd of drunkenness so 

quiukly and simply 
thaï I cm astonished. 
H owplad I am that I 
confided in

to do
trains from .
tention to their domestic tie, because 

this state of things once be- 
to grow until quite

; everі
THE CANADIAN РА0ІЕІ0 ROUTE toth,
Г«°ГЇі.0с»” т™.?.4,,,ї“ •
Connections.

when
gins it is apt 
serious proportions are assumed.

But, again. What a social outrage is 
the over-devoted wife, who will per 

public displays of tenderness

F: * „„ALLY UWWmrtOM AN» T.'
Kv wrote for your free 
CT sample package. The 
*» sample tablets I got 

from you checked nis 
drinking, and before I bad 
used the full treatment he 

JLf* ! was permanently cured. I 
A gave him the remedy in his 

^y^Ktea, and à* it had no taste 
smell, he never knew 

* he was taking it. I 
$#<<. want others to know і

Ф' ШГ'

BM Local Agent, or write w. B. howakd, d.p.A., cp.b, st-John, x.b,slst in 
and affection.

“The Dowers!” ejaculated a young 
man in response to a query as to 
whether he intended accepting an in
vitation given by mutual friends. No, 
indeed, I shan’t go! I can’t stand the
way Mrs. D------  slobbers over poor
Dower and calls him by private pet 
names in public. It makes a fellow 
feql so jolly uncomfortable to have 
to keep looking away all the time.

Another marital habit to 
avoided even more assiduously than 
sickly public displays of affection is 

"snapping habit" which comes as 
to some

<v
ForThe

so you can use this let* 
. 1 ma y say that mi

0,- for years. The
Money

Bestsenses,
iv.cnt ol' the debate. ter, but please rot тглг 

husband's be il*1.

Trial Package дав
end prie:; in plain sealed envelope, sent on 

26 Jordan chambers, Jordan St..Toron to, Can*
Also for sale at Chas. R. Wasson’s 

Drug Store, 100 King St., St. John.

MealXvhy does Great Britian buy 
its oatmeal of us?

on the Continent
——IS TO BE HAD ON-----

beCertainly it seems like carrying 
coals to Newcastle to speak of export
ing oatmeal to Scotland and yet, every 
year the Quaker Oats Company sends 
hundreds of thousands of coses of 
Quaker Oats to Great Britian and 
Europe.

the
wives aseasily to some

brndisn’t ^hat they feel in the least 

irritable or resentful, or that there is 
any lack of real appreciation for the 
patient, tired man who has been 
taken "for better, for worse but 
it is that the quelling his jokes, stifl
ing his anecdotes, and combatting his 
opinions, a certain position of femin- 
Ine superiority is evidenced.

.tantamount to saying;
I have married. Just 
do what I like with

WORMLIKE AIRSHIP clairaudience, the IThe reason is simple; wmle the 
English and Scotch have for centuries 
eaten oatmeal in quantities and witn a 
regularity that has made them the 
most rugged physically, and active 
mentally of all people, the American 
has been eating oatmeal and trying a!, 
the time 0 impjove the methods of 
manufacture so mat lie might get that 
desirable foreign trade.

MADE IN GERMANY
DINING CARS. 

Breakfast, - 75c. 
Luncheon, - 75c. 
Dinner,

Built in Three Separate Pa ts, Each With 
its Car, Motor ant Screw, “Now,

It is
this is the man 
see how I can

I treat him just as I please, 
devoted that he puts up 

He is my

How well he has succeeded would 
be seen at a glance at the export re
ports on Quaker Oats. This brand is 
recognized as without a rival in clean
liness and delicious flavor. Я

him.
and he is so 
with it without a murmur. 

I am boss!”

PARIS, March 8-А singlar type of 
airship, invented by Herr Zorn, has 
just ■ been financed to the extent of 
2 000,000 marks by an airship company 
in Krefeid. The balloon is 121 metres 
long and consists of three separate 
parts, each of'which is itself a com
plete airsliip. The three parts, which 

КП 111 ТІ1Г СПИТЕ are attached to' one another by fiex-
ІІГ IN I Ht OlNAIl ible connections, may be regarded asUl 111 MIL ULliniU the ,,head „ ..body" and "tail" of this

novel dirigible, which is known as the 
"worm airship.”

This peculiar arrangement is said to 
enable it to withstand the influences 
of the weather and successfully to en
counter storms. The three airships are 
so connected that
“tail” units can move independently of 
the “body,” and ience It motion may 
be compared with that 'of a fish nr 
worm.

All three airships are enclosed in an 
outer envelope, which combines them 
to form a single dirigible. But as the 
parts arc flexibly connected and each 
is provided with an elevation and lat
eral rudder and also with its own car, 
motor and screw, they can be manoeu
vred independently. When the “head”

$1.00one m 
swersproperty ;

Now, having given a
be well to suggest some course 

advisable to

list «of don’ts, for

it may
of action which it is

nothing is better than for 
that she

“ANCIENT COLONY” 6.30 p. m. daily except Sun- 
dajj. Through Sleeping Car 
Leaves St. John for Monti* ca 
connecting with the MARI
TIME EXPRESS

BRANCH UNE BILL * adopt, and
a wife to let all society see 
appreciates he husband, ‘hat. u *! 
always a pleasure to speak with an 
be spoken to by him, and that while 
she. is quite willing for all the mas- 
cuUne and feminine world to enjoy 
his societv she demands her right 
to be first with him on any and every 

occasion.

NEVER BETTER OFf %

ST. JOHNS, N. F„ March 8—This 
•’ancient colony” was never more pros
père us than at the present time. The 
indications in this direction which have ' 
ГІ peered since the beginning of the 
pulp and paper industry and the exter,- 
skn of the railroad system on the is- 
h nd were made definite today when 
the finance commission presented his 
arriual budget to the colonial assem
bly. His figure estimates the revenue 
fo- the coming fiscal year at $3,250,090. 
an increase of $400,000 over the receipts 

The government ex- ;

/OTTAWA, March 8.—In the senate to- 
dsr. the government bill respecting the 
in і, virement of Intercolonial braneu 
lines was given a second reading.

Senator McMullen has given notice 
of on amendment to the bill in the com
mittee stage providing that the rental 
pz id for any branch line shall not ex
ceed one-third of the gross earnings of , 
the branch.

і

sometimes a little light gesture to 
call him momentarily to her side - 
there is nothing exigent or obtrusive 
about these small public tokens o 
affection: but while not in any way 
being suggestive of honeymoon devo
tion they serve to evidence and main 
ain that sweet spirit of "together- 

which should never, never be

the "head” and

SOFT COAL Only $3.25
per load delivered

Acadia Pictou Nut
fresh mined.

CE0RCE DICK, 46 Britain St... 
Foot of Germain St Tel. 1116

when an exultant, cocksure

of last year.
penses during the year are esVmâted ; The case against Michael IJyan, 
at slightly under $3,000,000. Like the ' charged with disturbing the peace of 
expected revenue, the estimated sur- Fa i rv i Ile camé up befoie Justice Mas- 
plus of $250,000 is the largest in tjie son yesterd іу afternoon, but was post- 
hLslcry of the colony. pened until Thursday afternoon.

tery of man. 
difficulty not yet climbed by an Abruz- 
zi is the mind itself. The tunnel not 
yet bored is that into the cavern ot

To Be
DYSPEPTIC 

Is To Be 
MISERABLE.

ress” 
abandoned. Cape Cod Cranberries *

The best flavored berry that 
comes to market, secure some 
12 cents quart.

Charles A. Clark
Tel 803.

ini mory. ,
When tne twentieth century 

ushered in science announced that this 
was
Ibis sounded big. The mind was at last 
to be the object of study, the field of 
revelation. Nearly a decade lias gone 
by and the investigators are Still clam- 

Dyspepsia is the prevailing malady ol berlng hopelessly to the shoulders of 
civilized life. It is largely due to gross the Sphinx, asking and getting no ans- 
errors in diet, over-eating, too free indul- wer
gence in stimulants and over-taxing the Тье quacks are busy. Every d іу .
stomach with indigestible food, eating too brings a new theory. There is hardly STAR WANT ADS, 
rapidly without chewing the food sum- a single po:nt 0.{ agreement among all 
ciently, indulging in hot biscuits, pastry, I wige men vibrations are admit-
pickles, confectionery, etc. ted The illustrious advocation of a

Burdock Blood Bitters has an establish- cert'a[n school claim that vibrations ex- 
ed reputation, extending over thirty- our £aill every tiling; that the soul started £o be approached with cai.icn and 
years, as a positive cure for dyspepsia in thoughts, stored by what we ca”
all its forms, and from all diseases arising ,аетогу> formed into habits in what is 
from it. I caiied the subconscious mjnd, stirred.

was

Ц- to be the Psychological century.“the finish that endures” “tail”,, inclined upward and 
downward the - whole air ship moves 
QO manoeuvres steer

the
is

upward. The reverse 
It downward.

Similarly
to the right or , . , .

steered laterally. The airship is 
built on the rigid system, but thin pine 
wood is used instead of alumnium, the 
component pieces being held together 
by bolts instead of nails, so that they 
may be easily taken apart, and thus 
the framework can be forwarded by 
rail in case of war as readily as a non- 
rigid dirigible. It*t!ius combines the 
advantages of both these systems and 
at the same time Is very" light.

ML when these parts are moved 
left the vessel may Charlotte St.

1 be

t

m BRING RESULT»I;

with less of the stimulus of cash.
And yet the answer to that which the

______  scientist asks, to that which the poet
■4^ 4" Mrs. Herman grouped and attuned bv what we call j }lPpes, to that which the preacher be-

4- Dickenson, Benton, rt;igi011 ,-uled by wliai we call 
4- Can Eat 4- N.B., writes: “T l"""* "
4- Anything 
4- Now.
t~4 ♦ 444-M

will,
I have I liberated to an unknown destiny by 

4- used Burdock Blood | what we сац death.4- Bitters and find that

♦ lieves, is inside the head of a man—of 
any man. The answer will never hi 
found with a knife. When they t>pen- 

I The investigators are not hopeful. ilie brain of Napoleon they found Г2 
+ Yew medicmw c®n P^of. Hyslop says that the outlook for (1Lnces Qf phosphorous. Five ounces of

give such relief in reai achievement at the beginning of the same element were found in the
dyspepsia and sto- is not bright. Ile intimât>s Ilia- lirain cell of Richelieu nearly 200 years

mach troubles. I iatis troubled for a ri oney, lavished in other fields oL ;tv- alter his death. And so they ask: Ar.5
number of years with dyspepsia and could tivity, {s sadly needed if investigation genius and phosphorus the same thing?
get no relief until T tried Burdock blood ,-n psychology is to be pushed witn en- • rL 1 $ і a is all that can come from the 
Bitters. I took three bottles and became ^.gy йПд success. “To accomplish any-J questioning of the knife and the scales, 
cured and I can now eat anything without thjng definite." he said this week, “vt j 
it hurting .me. I will highly recommend least $1,000,000 is needed.” Th ? French' 
it to all who are troubled with stomach 
trouble.”

COPS WITH A JAGUse it to make floors bright and smooth as glass, 
easy to keep clean, (soap and water won’t hurt 
M L Floorglaze). Doesn’t get cracky ; doesn’t 
show scratches ; blasts amazingly and holds its 
beauty. Surpasses paint or varnish or stain. 
Renovate your whole house with M L Floorglaze 
at small cost—a gallon coats 500 square feet. 
Apply it yourself to-day and it will be dry to
morrow morning. Get M L Floorglaze now.

M L FLOORGLAZE comes In 
tins of handy size, little and 
big. Choose among 17 endur
ing colors in solid enamel — 
•even shades in Lacs that imi
tate hardwoods exactly —and 
Transparent for natural fin
ish. M L Floorglaze won't fade 
and is weather-proof—so use it 
on outdoor work as well as for 
indoors. Has a hundred uses 
about your home — ask у cur 
dealer or get new from us 
direct. Imperial Varnish <& 
Color Co., Ltd., Toronto, Out.

ON ARE ARRESTEDf

:

MONTREAL. March 8.—An unusual 
incident happened today when tv/o 
Montreal policemen, Constables Gldss 
anc Stuart, were found on the street 
dtunix in uniform and were arrested 
and taken to their station in the patrol 
wagon.

This is the first time that any such 
thing has occurred on the Montreal 
force and Chief Campeau sumanly 
dismissed the men $rom the force.

C
The twentieth century will require 

m xx methods of investigation, a new 
gox c-rnmcnt has given пед.'у sj 001V VO j religion of yervice to mankind, in order 
for such work. In America, tlu land of | to win entrance to the hidden chamber 
‘ practical things," the investigation of j v f mystery, upon whose revelations ьз

-

For sale by all dealers.
Manufactured only bv The T. Milburn I a* ything that cannot be put jn a bet- I much that is momentous wili always 

Co., Limited, Toronto, but. * tie or weighed with scales, it- always I depend.W H. THORNE & CO., LtdA M ROWAN.
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Tonight ! The GEM Tonight If *
іTHB WAYSIDE SHRINE—Vltagraph

b THE BANDIT —tVUaggraplt — ■ . The-features—1,000 feet of film. 
3 other subjects—of the Gem’s standard, worth seeing.

MR, HARNEY, vocalist. Matinees Dally. Latest music.

MORE FACTORIES 
MAY CLOSE DOWN

Bull Dog Brand
Imported Brand of English Break

fast Tea. If you want something like 
the. old fashioned flavour Tea, try thla 
brand at

CHAS-A-CARK, 18 Charlotte St.
Employers Take 

a Hand WATCH THE SECOND HAND 
A good Watch should regulate by 

the seconds. Then you know. It will 
if repaired and adjusted by

ALLAN GUNDRY,
THE WATCH REPAIRER

68 Prince William Street.
2I-2-tf

Bolb Sides of Big Strike Claim Bales- 
Labor Leader Denounces Strike 

Breakers.
"For Some Time Past*'
we have been advertising which has 
proved a “Success.” WHY SO? “be-PHILADELPHIA. March 9-Desplte ,

the excitement created by the “shoot- cause we make it a success by keeping 
lng up’’ of Frankford Avenue, one of our place in a successful shape. Evsry- 
the principal thoroughfares in the thing in perfect order—clean and tidy 
northeastern section of the city, late All classes of people, rich and poor,old 

load of al- or young, served alike. Our mbtto is:last night by a trolley car 
leged St Louis strike breakers, there “Try. us, prove us."

the maritime restaurawt
morning. C. O. Pratt, the organizer of , 
the carmen, this morning denounced j 
the affair in Frankford where three , 
men and a fourteen year old girl are ! 
lr. a hospital suffering from slight bul
let wounds received when the crowd, of 
trolley men shot from a swiftly mov
ing car into the crowd. He said it was 
the usual last resort of the desperate 
strike-breaker, who finding everything 
quiet shoots up a town to 
t:ouble. Although many lines are again 
running today without any sign of 
trouble, much apprehension is felt as 
to the outcome of the feeling stirred up 
by last night's attack in Frankford.
The police are investigating. and are 
trying to fix the blame for the reckless 
gun-play. It Is alleged that the strike
breakers on learning that one of their 
number had been injured by a stone by J. В. M. Baxter before the Y. M.

C. A. was delivered before a large 
crowd last evening. The lecture was 
much appreciated.

Ш prince William fit., corner Duk» 
B. McCORMACK. Prop.

Ten Boys Wanted!
Highest wages.
Apply at once at

30 Charlotte Street
create

To cure Headache in ten minutes use 
Kumforr. Headache Powders.

The first of the series of lectures on 
Partnership and Joint Stock Companies

thrown while he was operating a car, 
decided to get revenge and took a trol
ley without the permission of the com
pany. Running down Frankford Aven- 

they shot into every crowd they 
saw and quickly returned to the barn 
by a cross-over switch.

Although Director of Public Safety 
Clay still declares that the general 
strike feeling is on the wane the labor 
leaders declare that they are steadily 
gaining ground. ,

Many of the special dispensations are 
being withdrawn by the union and it 
is declared 600 bakers will join the 
strike today. The action of the Phila
delphia Hosiery Manufacturers Associ
ation in shutting down their mills until ^
Monday with a threat that if the work
ers do not return on that day a shut- MONTREAL, March 9—Strachas
down until fall will occur, will like'/ Bethune, K. C., the oldest member ot 
be followed by a similar move by em- І bar> died yesterday,aged 19. He was 
ployers in other industries. The Hosiery called tQ the bar ІПІ843. He was Chan- 
Manufacturers Association represents ^ Qf he Anglican Dlocese. Hts un- 
75 per cent, of the local ouptut of the was Bishop of Toronto and his
180 mills. They employ about 25,000 

The owners of the tapestry

ue, GEÏ THE MINIMUM У RIF F
WASHINGTON, March 9.—By execu

tive proclamations issued today the 
following named countries are declared 
to be .entitled to the United States 
minimum tariff rates:

Cuba, Bahamas, Siam, Bermuda, Bar- 
Leeward Islands, Windward Is-hados,

lands, Jamaica, including Turks Island 
and Trinidad and Tobaga.

father Dean of Montreal.
persons.
carpet mills may also shut down until 
Monday. The section of the city suffer
ing most from the strike is Kensing
ton, where the great majority of the 
mills of all kinds are located. Union 
taxicab chauffeurs, some of whom re
turned to work yesterday afternoon, 
held a meeting last night and decided 
to remain on strike.

A waxed floor should never be wash
ed with soap and water except Just be
fore re-waxing.

GET THE POISON
OUT OF THE BOOT

By the Definite and Certain 
Action of DR. A. W, CHASE’S 

KIDNEY and UVE* FILLS
MUNCH WILL NOT

WAIT FOR DURANT Until you have tested Dr. A. W. 
Chase’s Kidney and Liver Pills you 

I cannot know the satlsfactien that 
comes with the use ef this direct and 
certain regulator ef the liver 
kidneys.

Once you have found out the doee 
suited to your system, you can depend 

Ion getting Just the right results every 
.time, without increase of quantity, 
[ taken. і
і You can be sure that the action of 
і the "oowels will be prompt, that the 
j liver will be awakened, and that the 

The Durant proposition will be taken , kidneys will join in thoroughly cleans-, 
up at a meeting of the general com- ling the system of poisonous impurities, 
mittee of the Common Council at the ; Because of this dependability. Dr. A. ■

W. Chase’s Kidney and Liver Pills are 
certain to make fast friends wherever 
their merits have been tested.

Stomach troubles arising from eonstl-

and|

Flans Arrive and Project Will be Taken Up 
el End cf WzeY Whether or Not 

Promoter is Here.
■

end of this week whether Mr. Dura it 
gets here, or not, according to Mayor 
Bullock.

The plans of the district involve! 
ir tire negotiations reached the city jpation, torpid liver and deranged kid- 
today and as this js what the council jneys soon disappear, as do also bilious- 
lias been waiting for there will be ness, backache, headache, and general
no more delay. , | depression.

F. P.. Taylor, who is representing Mr j The portrait and signature of A. W. 
Durant, is not in the city today and <t : Chase, M.D.. on the box stands for the 
was impossible to learn whether or not best there Is In medicines. One pill a, 
Mr. Durant is coming here to discuis dose, 25c. a box, all dealers, or Edman-j 
the matter with the aldermen. son. Bates and Co., Toronto,

CLEARANCE SALE

CHINA BOUILLON CUPS
>

Short end lots of stock in 1 -2 dozen and 1 dozen lots.
Bargains at prices from $2.60 up

O. H WARWICK, CO. LTD.
78 TO 82 KING ST,

ATHENIA REPORTS 
A ROUGH PASSAGE

Constipation is the 
root of many forms of 
sickness and of an 
endless amount of 
human misery. One of the Passengers Had a 

Leg BrokenDr. Morse's 
Indian 

R.oot Pills, Mare Than Thrar Hundred Landed This 
Morn ng—B g Shipment of Clydes- 

’ dale Horses.
thoroughly tested by 
over fifty years of use, 
have been proved a 
safe and certain cure After encountering very rough wea

ther, Donaldson liner Athenia reached 
port last evening from Glasgow, tihe 
docked at No. 6 berth at Sand Point 
at 9 o’clock this morning. Despite the 

Captain McNeill reports

for constipation and 
all kindred troubles. 
Try them. heavy seas 

good time during the trip across. An 
unfortunate accident took place on the 
steamer, Malcolm Miller, a

4
25c. a box.

steerage 
having his leg broken by apassenger, 

fall to the deck.
The Athenia had on board 127 cabin 

and 200 steerage passengers.
The Athenia left Glasgow on Satur- 

Gn the secondTELLS WHOLE STORY 
OF HIS PECULATIONS

day February 26. 
morning of the passage. Miller went 
on deck. He was thrown violently 
egainst the rails. The man was placed 

of Dr. McIntosh, the 
He had a bad fracture

under the care 
ship’s surgeon, 
of one leg.

.The Athenia 
Clydesdale horses, a fine lot. The ani
mals are consigned to the west and 
will be sent forward this afternoon.

The steamer had on board the follow- 
Robert Allan,

Сзіешая Confesses to French 
—The Bunco Game

slxty-onebrought

ing cabin passengers:
Mrs. Allan, Thomas Alston, George B. 
Armstrong, Mrs. Barron, Robert Bax
ter, James Begg, D. Bohmbach, John 
Black, David Broom, Peter Bruce, John 
S Bruce, Alexander Brunton, George 
W. Buchan, "William Buchan, Allister 
W. Bennett, William Carmichael, Jas. 
Carmichael, Mrs. Carmichael, Mrs. 
Carruthera, Norman Carruthers, Eric 
Clark, Mrs. Clark and Infant, N. V. 
Clive, William Crawford, Mrs. Janet 
Curson, Mies Barbara Delgleish, Wil
liam Davidson, David Donaldson, Wil
liam Dunn, A. M. Eastman, Miss Mary 
Ellis, George Ewing, George Fraser, 
Mrs. Gerrlq, John Gethy, Brie Giblett, 
Miss Jane Gilles, Samuel Goudle, Jas. 
A Grant, John Gray, George Gunn, 
James Halliday, Mrs. High, Miss Hogg, 
Mrs. Jeffrey, Archibald Jennings, Rob
ert Johnstone,. Edwin Keilock, 
Kennedy, Thomo-s Knowles, William 
Low, Mrs. Low, Arthur Lyon, -Charles 
McAndrew, A. McCaig, Alexander Mc
Donald, Donald McDonald, Mrs. Mc
Donald, James McDonald, John Mac
donald, Mies Agnes McLeod, Robert 
Me gill, William Main, . William Mln- 
shull, Mrs. Minshull, Miss Lizzie Mis- 
ner, Ribt. C. Moore, David Morgan, 
Robert M. Morrison, Mrs. Morrison, T. 
W. Morton, Alexander Muckle, Alfred 
Muirhead, Mrs. Murdoch, Charles Mur
doch, John I. Mutch, John Murdoch, 
Robert Nicol, Robert Norris, James 
Park, Mrs. Park, Miss Annabella Park, 
Harry Park, James Park, Miss Bella 

Bmeet J. Pitts, F. ’ G. D. 
Quirk, Robert Rower, J. A. D. Rob
ertson, James Robertson, David Ross, 
Mrs. Ross and Infant, James A. Samp
son, John Scrimgeour, George B. Smith, 
James Stalker, Mrs. Stalker, David 
Stevens, Mrs. Taylor, Miss Isobel Tay
lor, Miss Isabella Thomson, Miss Janet 
Thomson, Miss Agnes Tod, Peter Tully, 
Mrs. Tully, Miss Jeanle Watson, Miss 
Maggie Watson, David Whitehead," 
John F. Wigton, Mrs. Wlgton, Charles 
Wlgton, William Wlgton, Herbert-Wig- 
ton, Alex Wiseman, Mrs. Wiseman, 
Philip Wood, David Young,
Young, Miss Margaret Young.

The Athenia,is one of the finest 
steamer^ of the winter port fleet. She 
has lately been fitted up with the wire
less service and has Keen generally 
overhauled.

BledStory oi Haw Bank Clerk Was 
of $120,000 by a Faro 

Syndicale.

BOSTON, March 8—For four hours 
today, George W. Coleman, charged 
with robbing the Cambridge Bank i f 
пеьгіу $200,000, was grilled by United 
States District Attorney French, and 
thv story, in detail, of his speculations 
and of subsequently being swindled for 
a sum that will aggregate nearly $£20,- 
00'.’ by the faro bank ’’syndicate,’’ was 
literally dragged from him by his in
quisitor.

Coleman left nothing untold.
He related In detail his connections 

with "Big Bill" Kellher, Martin Walsh 
and another man whom he only knew 
ая "Jack."

His Indictment ot the faro bank men 
made clear where the looted bank's

Mr.

funds went.
Coleman told the story over and over 

after it had been “sweated" from him.
In his amazing tale he didn't forget 

to tell that Wilson Lockhart, the young 
chauffeur, who was admitted to Kail, 
was Innocent of any wrong, and that 
he simply acted as a messenger for 
him.

The names of all who took part In the 
riotous entertainments that he -fum- 
ithed were given to the federal au
thorities. The men and women who 
gathered around the bank looter and 
leceived money presents or "loans" 
were Included.

When he walked out of the district 
attorney’s office he must have breathed 
eerier, tor he had told all.

Ever since it became plain to Cola- 
man that he would have to face the 
music he has hoped that the faro men 
would return the money that they fleec
ed him out of. With it he could force 
the government to listen to his plea 
for mercy.

That is the reason, it is said, that he 
in revealing how he

Patterson,

Mrs.

was so reluctant 
was fleeced by the "syndicate." He 
hoped up to Saturday. that the money 
wtuld be returned and he could turn
it over to the authorities, beg for 
meicy and at the time refuse to di
vulge the names of the men who ruin
ed him.

For more than a week the bank ix- 
aminers have raid that at least $190,009 
was stolen by Coleman. Admissions 
bade by Coleman ' prior to his state- 
n ent yesterday only accounted for $79,- 
CJu of «the loot.

LOST $30,000 ON STORROW.
Of this sum the government officials 

conceded that at least $30,000 was 
spent by Coleman in his riotous living.

Another $30,000 was lost by Coleman 
on a wager on S'torrow in the recent 
election.

A stock transaction melted away an- 
olher $10,000.

" Where did the other $120,000 go to ?" 
vos the constant query of the officiais. 
With the exposure of Coleman’s con
nections with the faro “syndicate" uy 
the Post they immediately took up the 
theory that the bank looter was a vic
tim of the swindlers. They could hard
ly believe it was so astounding,

Coleman refused to tell. The secret 
Ef : vice men who worked on the case 
made no headway. They didn’t get as 
near to the facts as the newspapers.

DECIDE UPON THIRD DEGREE.
Saturday it was decided that Coleman 

wtuld have to stand the third degree. 
Even under the advice of H. H. Wlns- 
lr.ws, his counsel, who was recently 
ceiled into the case, it is said that ue 
refused to waver.
For awhile he stood up under the 

strain, and then he told all, for his 
last ray of hope for leniency apparent
ly had faded away, and he suddenly 
began to relate his astounding story. 
It was straight forward, and not an in
cident was missing. He rushed to the 
ai l of those Me honestly believed were 
innocent and were caught in the mesh
es of the law and were in danger uf 
suffering.

“Mr. Coleman, his attorney and my
self had a conference," said the dis
trict attorney. “Coleman made a state
ment to us."

Asked if he would tell the nature of 
the statement. District" attorney 
launch replied: “All he said to us was 
in secrecy and 1 eait't divulge it at 
this time." ,

An official who has been on the 'In
side" of the investigations told the 
story of tire inquisition of the bank 
looter and his confession.

“You can say that George Coleman 
told District Attorney French all he 
knows. He told of every connection 
and association that ruined him.

“Coleman told of being fleeced, and 
named every man implicated on it. 
George W. Coleman would today he 
working ns bookkeeper of the bank it 
it wasn't for this gang. They alone are 
to blame for his ruin."

PROOF THAT NO 
ONE CAN DOOBT

That Dodd's Kidney Pills Al
ways Cure Rheumatism

CONCLUSIVE EVIDENCE GIVEN 
BY DÜRHAM BROWN, OF 
BRANTFORD, ONT.—HOW AND 
WHY THB CURE' IS EFFECTED.

(BRANTFORD, Ont., March ». — 
(Special).—That Rheumatism is caused 
by diseased Kidneys and that Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills cure both the sick Kidneys 
and the Rheumatism, ie. again proved 
in the case of Mr. DUrtiaih Brown, of 
No. 2 Spring Street, this city.

"I was troubled with Backache and 
otlie# well-known symptoms of Kid
ney Disease," Mr. Brown states. “ I 
also suffered from Rheumatism in my 
right side and hip to the extent that 
I was always while at my work in 
agonizing pain.

"After taking one box of Dodd's Kid
ney Fills I found an improvement and 
after taking six boxes Î found both 
my Kidney Disease and Rheumatism 
entirely cured."

Mr. Brown is only one of many cases 
in which it has been proved beyond 
a doubt that the natural way to cure 
Rheumatism is to remove the 
The cause of Rheumatism is uric acid 
in the blood which crystallizes at the 
muscles and joints. Well 
strain the uric arid out of, the blood. 
Dodd's Kidney pills make well Kid
neys. That's why Dodd's Kidney Pills 
always cure Rheumatism.

cause.

Kidneys

DEATHS

LAW—At New York, March 8, George 
T. Daw, son of the late John 
aged 34 years, leaving a wife and 
three children.

Law.

100 LATE FOB CLASSIFICATION

WANTED—Young girl to assist in 
housework and care of children. Ap
ply 6 Wellington Row. 9-3-tf

WAITRESSES 
WANTED at White's Restaurant, 90 
King street.

EXPERIENCED

9-3-3
WANTED—Dodgers. A front room 

suitable for two gentlemen, 195 Main
9-3-6street, N. E.If the bottom of a kettle is slightly 

gn ased in making custards, the mix
ture will not stick.

WANTED—At Enval Hotel, assist
ant pantry cook; also kitchen girl.

I

TROLLEY AND TRAIN 
IN AWFUL CRASH

Chicago’s Streets are More 
^Dangerous Than Batflelletd
Tragic Siic de—Trip to Coney Worth 10 

Cents—Inseos Gauze Lost of 10 
per cent;—Hcgs at $10 53.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., March 8. —A 
Pacific electric suburban car was 
struck by a Salt Lake, Los Angeles 
and ваш Pedro train at the Aliso 
street crossing tonight. It is reported 
18 passengers were injured, several 
fatally.

CHICAGO, Ill., March S. — Eight 
persons are injured every day and one 
person is killed every three days by 
the street cars in Chicago, according 
to an official report made to the cor
poration counsel today, 
shows that in February; nine persons 
were killed and 243 were injured, 
those injured, 42 suffered broken legs 
or arms.

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo., March 
8,—Earl D. Thomas, jr., 30 years old, 
a son of Brig. General Earl D.Thomas 
commander of the department ot Col
orado, with headquarters In Denver, 
shortly before 12 o’clock today, fired a 
bullet Into his brain in his room at a 
loéal hotel, dying, instantly.

NEW YORK, March 8,—Ten cents 
from New York to Coney Island is not 
too much car-fare and the Brooklyn 
Rapid Transit Company is justified in 
making such a rite, according to a de
cision of the Public Service Commis
sion, announced tonight. The case has 
been pending two years.

WASHINGTON, D. C.. March 8. — 
That one tenth of the agricultural 
products of the country was lost be
cause of the ravages of insects and 
another one tenth from fungus dis
eases was the striking estimate given 
to the house committee on interstate 
commerce today 'by E. V. Sanderson, 
of the New Hampshire Aggricultural 
Experiment Station, and president of 
the National Association of Entomo
logists.

DAYTON, Ohio, Marbh 8,—Hogs sold 
on the local market today at $10.50, 
the highest quotation on pork ever 
made in this city. The demand is re
ported to be much below the supply-

The report

Of

Don’t Blame 
Your Stomach

When Without Exertion or Cost 
You Can Enjoy Meals and 

Cure Dyspepsia
A TRIAL PACKAGED OF STUARTS 

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS SENT 
FREE.

Don’t blame your, stomach or your 
luck when your meals declare war on 
your system.

When the stomach won’t do its work 
it is because it cannot.

When foul smelling odors come from 
your stomach, when the head aches 
and the sourness of mouth every morn
ing makes you hate your breakfast, 
when dreams and nightmare assail you 
don’t give up the fight.

This is the appeal of nature, and it 
should be heard.

Over-eating, late suppers, poorly 
chewed food, too rich pat tries, and un
der-done cooking are some of the caus
es of the stomach’s ill health.

When the stomach is busy, it presses 
and churns ail the liquid matter from 
food and with its Juices dissolves into 
liquid form or pulp everything which 
comes into it.
If such foods be poisonous it affects 

the juices, attacks the stomach, goes 
into the blood and weakens the entire 
system.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets will digest 
a full meal easily without material 
assistance from the stomach, 
will restock the gastric fluid with all 
the elements needed. They build up 
the blood, destroy sour taste, • bad 
breath, belching, stomach and bowel 
trouble, and quickly restore natural 
conditions.

One grain of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab
lets will digest 3,000 grains of food In 
the stomach or in a glass vial without 
aid of the human digestive apparatus.

The method of» Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets are the methods of Nature.

They contain every requisite for the 
After a meal

They

stomach and digestion, 
one of these little tablets when It 
ters .the stomach mingles with the 
juices, attacks the food and digests it. 
It removes the fermented and decayed 
mass, lying stagnant there and 
the stomach at once.

It is wholly a question for you to 
solve. Your druggist will- furnish Stu
art's Dyspepsia Tablets 50c. the box. 
or send us your name and address and 
we will send you a trial package free. 
Address, F. A. Stuart Co., 150 Stuart 
Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

en-

eases

-►

KENNEBEGGASiS LOGS
WILL BE HELD UP

That an Immense quantity of logs 
will be held up in the woods this year 
Giving to the lack of snow Is the story 
told by Fred Smith and Holder Bros., 
who crossed the river from Holdervilie 
to Rothesay today. They found the ice 
in very bad condition while crossing. 
The small quantity of snow which fell 
tliis winter has been a serious handi
cap to the lumbermen, and hauling 
lias been so poor that a large portion 
of tile cut along the Kennebeccasis 
will have to remain where it lies.

Herbert Williams, crossed on the ice 
from Williams’ wharf to Torryburn 
this morning, hut had a hard time get
ting over owing to the rotten condi
tion of the ice.

SEATTLE, March 9—Scattering re
turns point to the election of H. 8. 
Gill, Republican, as mayor over W. II. 
Moore, Democrat, by a large majority 
rnd the success of the whole Republi
can ticket in yesterday’s election. The 
campaign centered around the “Wide 
Open Town" issue. Gill promised a 
liberal interpretation of the law.

5=
4Ea

Investments
For substantial investments there is no form which 

meets with greater jrpulnr favor than the tetter 
class ot railioad and industrial cupoiaticn lends.

The advantages combined in such issues include;
Security of Principal and Interest;
A fair rate of Income;
Easy conversion into Cash; and 
An opportunity to appreciate in Value. 
Send for our fist 5 to 6 p. c.

/ > * J. M. Robinson & Sons.
kemecrs іншії

St. John, N. В; Bankers, .4

SOON NO ONE WILL BE 
LEFT TO PAY TAXES

DO YOU NEED FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE?
We hare clients with money to Invest 

with or without services. We will ineor-

EDGAR «6 CO, 166 Bay St. Toronto.

If Moncton Labor Council's 
Idea Is Adopted

MEN OF FIFTY RAIL
ROADS WILL STRIKE4.

•t

Railway Ton's Bills Discussed Tiday— 
Permission 6 veo lor Bond Issue— 

Spitting oa the Streets.

! fliless ' Improved Conditions and Higher 
» Wages ire Orantad—WHI Те Up 
l. West, Northwest and Southwest.і

4
FREDERICTON, N. B., March 9— 

The municipalities committee met this 
morning, Mr. Dickson in the chair, and 
took up the bill relating to the quali
fications of electors in Moncton. The 
bill was explained by Mr. Ш 
and advocated by Mr. McKinnon, re
presenting the Trades and Labor coun
cil. Mr. Sumner said that a bill would 
make it so that men with no interest 
in the city could come in a lew montns 
left re the election and get their names 
on the voters’ list. A bill had passed 
the legislature a few years ago ex- 
en. pting Incomes _ up to $600 from tax
ation and a large' number of mechanics 
and others had thus escaped "taxation, 
and now when they asked, for votes 
they should be willin gto pay taxes.

Mr. Deiaihunt said the enactment of 
the biH would add about six hundred 
names to the voters’ list.

Aid. Jones objected to giving votes 
without real estate qualifications, as 
real estate is the only security a city 
has for taxes, and the population large
ly was a floating one.

Mayor Reilly raid Moncton ought to 
have an assessment act and a voters’ 
list made to meet its peculiar condi
tions. The object of the bill was to 
get back the franchises for men who 
did not now have to pay taxes. Mr. 
Sumner favored giving every man pay
ing a poll tax a vote in the civic elec
tions, but if the granting of exemp
tions and enlarging the franchise con
tinued there would soon be nobody left 
to pay any taxes.

Aid. Charters and Bourque spoke In 
favor of an amendment proposed by 
the city council.

Hon. Mr. Maxwell suggested that the 
city council and trades and labor coun
cil get together and arrange comprom
ise agreement, and at the sugestlon 
of the chairman the bill stood over for 
further consideration.

The bill to authorize the city of 
Moncton to issue $18,000 debentures, 
$10,000 for permanent streets and $8,000 
for sewers, was agreed to and a section 
of the bill restricting expectoration In 
public places was struck out as the 
provincial Board of Health wished to 
secure the enactment of a general law.

A section providing for a plebiscite 
on the question ot leasing the electric 
and gas light plant to street railway 
company was agreed to without opposi-. 
tion, after being spoken to by Mayor 
■Reilly, Aid. Jones and Charters,

CHICAGO, Ill., March 8,—Unless the 
railroads of the west, northwest and 
southwest make additional concessions 
to their firemen and englnemen, the 
men will strike for higher wages and 
Improved working conditions. 'This Is 
the ultimatum of the employes as ex
pressed by complete returns made pub- 

: Ho today from the "strike vote" recent
ly taken by the men on about fifty rail 
roads.

^-committee representing the mem
bers, of the Brotherhood of Loco mo- 

rpen ;,anQ Englnemen, who 
fat 'hallOtBA. announced that 
a "86 tidf' c^it. of the union 
of the railroads were oppos-

binson

reVi

loi
empio
ed to accepting the offer of the railroad 
managers’ committee and more than 
8» per cent, ot the non-union employes 
yoted against the offer.

Although the strike was authorized, 
the employes, It is said, are willing to 
Submit their grievances to arbitration. 
Â conference between the managers’ 

I committee and a committee represent
ing the' men is scheduled for tomorrow 
when nego iatlons will be resumed.

President W. S. Carter, of the Bro
therhood of Locomotive Firemen, and 
Bnginemen expressed the hope that the 
problem would be solved without the

’"•f

, necessity, of a strike.
6. L. Dickinson, for the General 

' Managers’ Association, said:
, "I can see no reason for alarm con
cerning the situation as the brother
hood is am intelligent class of men end 
It is not likely that, when an arbitra
tion case Just settled has given one 
class ot organized labor improved 
working conditions and shorter hours, 
th<i ; firemen are going to reject the 
manager's proposal to arbitrate under 
a government law which was put 
through at the instigation of organized 
labor. The managers expect to m»3t 
the firemen's committee tomorrow as 
agreed thirty days ago, and we look 
fgr .nothing but an amicable adjust
ment. Of til 'differences."

!

і

WINTER PORT NOTES
AU&n Liner Pomeranian sailed this 

morning at 11.45 o’clock for London 
via Havre. The steamer carried a very 
laige (French cargo. She had one sec
ond cabin and seven steerage passen
gers.

C. P. R. steamer Empress of Britain 
end Allan Liner Hesperian will sail on 
Friday for Liverpool. Both steamers 
will take away several hundred pas
sengers and heavy cargoes. The Hes- 
Persian shifted over from No. 6 berth 
tc No. 1 this morning. The Athenia 
decked at No. 6 berth.

Maple ice cream today at Phillips’ 
Union street. At Phillips, Union St., 
tomorrow, fresh molasses kisses. Come 
and see them made in the window.

The lime kiln at Torryburn operated 
by C. H. Peters' Sons, was started to
day and will continue operations in- 
tltflnitely.

Spring Tonic for 
Run Down People

Are you feeling tired, weary, miserable and run down? 
Is it bard for yon to get up in the morning feeling rested 

and refreshed ? The winter months have tried you sorely 

and robbed yon of more vitality than your system has been 
able to replenish. Your blood is sluggish and must be 

purified and revived. You are in need of PSYCHINE, the 

Greatest of all Spring Tonics, and Blood Purifier. It clears 
the system of all traces of winter colds. Banishes that tired, 
weary feeling. Restores your appetite and brings youthful- 
ness, vigor and health to you again. Take PSYCHINE 
to-day. For sale by all druggists and dealers. 50c. and 81.

* -

Dr, T. A. SLOCUM, Limited 
^ TORONTO

CHINE
GREATEST OF ALL TON ICS
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CIVIC BILLS BEFORE
LEGISLATURE TOMORROW

THE WEATHER S. McDIARMID,N

A Customer's Reasonable Wish Is this Store’s Pleasure. Maritime—Moderate west to nortn 
winds, generally fair and a little coldsr 
tonight and Thursday.

DYKEMAN’Sі ISSUER OF 

MARRIAGE 

LICENSES,

47 KING STREET

D scasshn Over Appointaient of Chlof of 
Гоіісе and AmsndTea.s to 

Election Act.

LOCAL NEWS
A TRADE AGITATOR

----- IN------
The police were called Into the Ru

pert House, Mill street, last evening to 
eject some men who were not wanted 
there.

A disturbance in Cornelius Heffron s 
house on Erin street was quelled by the 
police last night.

Pldgeon's Rubber Prices: Child’s, 
43 cts; Girls’, 48 cts.; Women’s, 08 cts.; 
Boys’, 58c.; Men's, 68c. Match us if ; ou 

Corner Main and Bridge Sts.

'

The city bills will be taken up by the 
local legislature at Fredericton tomor- 
rpw morning and Aid. Kelley, chair
man, Aid. McGoldrick and several 
other members of the bills and by
laws committee leave for the capital 
in the morning to assist In the passage 
of the measures.

The power of appointment of the 
I chief of police will probably-cause some 

discussion. There is opposition to the 
plan to have the appointment vested 
In the Common Council, but the aider- 
men feel that they at least should have 
seme power of disciplining a chief if 
occasion should ever cause to make it 
necessary. As the city pays the sal
ary there is some grounds for asking 

' at least that much.
Another matter engaging the atten

tion of the aldermen is the amendment 
to the election act making It necessary 
for a citizen to pay his taxes three 
weeks in advance of the election to ob
tain the privilege of voting. On the 
same subject there is some sentiment 
in favor of allowing the vote to a per
son who is only in arrears for one 
year's taxes.

White Lawn 
SHIRTWAISTS

:

I
-v 4
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GOOD ADVICE
Now it the time to take your

•' Spring1 Tonic,”
Phone or call for a bottle of our

Beef, Wine and Iron
It is one of the best Spring 
tonics you can take, and every
one should take tt. 
bottles at 60c.

BARDSIpEY’S PHARMACY
Brussels St., Phone 1187.

Щ" can.

It was reported here this morning 
that a trunk containing a dead body 
had been found at Harvey Junction, 
York County. Investigation showed that 

truth in the report. The 
circulated by some- of the

C '
A window fulul of them has been put 

In and you can buy them commencing 

Thursday morning while they last. Is 

not ,a waist in this lot but is worth 

$1.50, but THEY WILL BE SOLD AT 

Some are better Ahan

there was no 
story was 
railway employes.

g*V - 4.

r4 The evangelistic meetings in the 
Tabernacle Church last evening was 
___  of the most successful of the ser
ifs. The church was crowded to the 
doors and great enthusiasm was mani
fested. Mr. Matheson gave a powerful 
address. At the close of the meeting 
many came forward and signified their 
intention of living a better life. Mr. 
Matheson is doing a 'good work in this 
d strict of the city and will continue 
the meetings -throughout the week.

In large

$1.00 EACH, 
others and of course the best will be

cne

\ ■
picked out first.

They are simply handsome waists, 

made from д-eal fine materials, sleeves 

trimmed with insertion and tuck

ing as well as the front being profuse

ly trimmed with Swiss allover and in

sertion. They are perfect fitting, have 

the new sleeve and are right up to the 

minute In style. Sizes from 32 to 44.

■

'

Condensed Cocoa, 
Coedensed Coffee, 

Condensed Milk, 
Rolled Wheat

are
To the Electors of St. John :

INDIANS DRINK POISON
THINKING IT LIQUOR

The bodies of two New Brunswick 
people who died in the States reached 
Hit city on the Boston train today, be
ing sent back for interment. The re
mains of Miss Fidele Hadhe of New 
Bedford, Mass., are being taken to 
Sliediac, and the body of Alfred D. 
Fie welling, late of Dorchester, Mass., 
is being sent to Salisbury to be buried 
there. Friends accompanied the re- 
mains.

, &
Г \ Ladies and Gentlemen:— ,

Notwithstanding the false reports being circulated, I will be a candidate 
for the office of Mayor, at the civic election to be held in April. Several pub-.- 
lie meetings in the interest of civic refera will be held before nomination, 
end the public are invited to be present and discuss civic problems. It is 
earnestly hoped that the ratepayers will awake to the necessity of strong, ■■ 
earnest and united effort to better the affairs of the city.

/ v X
AT

Jas Collins ?10
> Union Et

Opp. Cpera House. Tel 281

Found Dead Niar Lawrence Station— 
Poked Up Medicine Bottles— 

AulHities Were Puzzled.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO..
59 CHARLOTTE ST.

Soliciting Your Support, I am, Yours Truly,

douglas mcarthur"Word reached the city this morning 
of the. death of George T. Law, at 
New York on Tuesday. The deceased 
was a son of the late John Law. He was 
in his thirty-fourth year and resided 
in St. John until seven years ago when

Mr. Law

THE NEW WAY THE HI WAY
Joseph Mitchell and Horace Polis of 

Pleasant Point, two Passamaquoddy 
Indians, were found dead near Law
rence Station, N. B., yesterday after- 
neon. Mystery surrounded the death 
of the men for some hours, but it is 
now believed the men died from drink
ing poison. The Indians were in the 
village to gatfler ash for baskets.

A message to the Star this morning 
from McAdam Junction says that the 
two Indians were at Hollydale, where 
they found two bottles of medicine. 
Supposing that the, bottles contained 
liquor the Indians consumed the con
tents. The authorities are now quite 
certain that the medicine was poison
ous, causing the death of the Indians.

Spring Suits
.......... AND........... ■

Overcoats

he removed to New York, 
leaves a wile, who was a Miss Ciai a 
McKinley of this city and three child- 

Vernor and William;

IT IS SPRING TIME
George

half sisters and two half broth
ers also survive. The funeral will l e 
held at Boston.

ren:
two and we are ready for your demands for

WINDOW BLINDSI ПWord was received this forenoon an
nouncing the death at Buffalo, N. Y.

Baldwin, eldest daugh-
•*- Our stock is complete. Blinds for any sized window 

Made to Order.

Plain Window Binds, all colors.........
Blinds with Lace Trimming.........
Blinds with Fringe Trimming....
Blinds with Lace and Insertion, - -
Blinds with Insertion only............
Better Quality Blinds y ..S1-60,1.80 and 2.26 pair

0/ Mrs. F. A.
Ur of the late Samuel Skinner of this 
city. Mrs. Baldwin, who had been in 
pc or health for some time, was making 
her home with her only daughter. Mrs. 
A. R. Estey. She passed away about 
two o’clock this morning. Mrs. paldwin 

friends in St. John. She is

36 and BOc each
75c
75CLOCAL OPTION AND

MORAL REFORM MATTERS
► r- Have you heard the “call" of the Spring Overcoat?

Last week brought lots of callers for them — men 
that by buying now they're sure of much more service.

Spring Overcoats that answer the last call of style — that you.’*-» 

of throughout their long life.

Ready now — $12, $15, $18, $20.

And why put off what it’s time to put on?

, Spring Suits, too, in bright array.

Styles and patterns to suit all men wlio like the best, $10 to 825.

has many 
survived by three brothers, Mr. A. O. 
Skinner, Mr. C. N. Skinner and Mr. 
Fred S. Skinner, and four sisters, Mrs. 
Alex. Robertson, Mrs. Emma Fislte. 
Miss M. Skinner and Miss Belie Skin- 

all of this city. The body will be

e і 85Cwho realizeI' 60c ë

S. W. McMackin,sure rer,
b: ought here for burial.t: To Distribute Temperance Literature— ! 

Want Playgrounds on the 
West S da.

9

« PIECE OF GOGOANUT
STARTED THE FIGHT

335 Main Street, North End.

—esr

.
«

The committee in charge of the local 1 
option campaigns in Sydney and Stan
ley wards will shortly open headquart
ers for the distribution of literature.

A meeting of the committee from 
the Moral an<^ Social Reform Council 
to takke up the matter of a juvenile 
court will be held at the end of the
week. Rev. W. R. Robinson told The „.сспхг-а
Star that the work would be attacked is the result, after taking WASSO. 
from a provincial aspect. і STOMACH TONIC. Not a digestive,

Mr. Robinson adds that there are but a reliable strengthener an r - 
no playgrounds fer the boys of the storer. 45c and 75c bottle.
West Side. A short time ago he had back if you receive no benefit, 

asked the aldermen to send the jail CHA8. R. WA88ON 
prisoners to level off a field in Car- jqq King St. and 24 Dock St 
leton. However, nothing has been 
dene In the matter. The committee 
proposed to enter fully into the play
ground question.

RUBBERS for the FAMILY
AGENCY FOR 20th CENTURY BRAND TAILORED CLOTH

ING.
Lack of Politeness in the Way It Was 

Handed—Dresa Pail Half Anoint 
of the Lunch He Enjoyed.

If you are interested in New Rubbers for yourself, or any member 
of your family, you should bear these prices in mind—

Gilmour’s, 68 KiRg St 58o79c Women’s RubbersA New Stomach Men’s Rubbers „
Boys’ Rubbers,. ..53o & 65c Girls’ Rubbers

Childs’ Rubbers......................
480

39c
Tailoring and Clothing.

•«д Good Place to Buy Good Clothes”
three drunks in the policeThere were 

court this morning who were fined tour 
collars each. Edward R. Green, a Ger- 
man, was charged with eating fifty 
cents’ worth of pigs feet, beans and 
beer, in Jdra. McLaughlin’s Do-drop-in 
restaurant on Market Square, and re
fusing to pay the bill. He claimed 
tl at he had been invited into the place 
by another man, who only paid the 
proprietress ten cents and left forty 
loi the defendant to pay. Green had 
crly twenty cents in ills pocket. He 
paid this to Mrs. McLaughlin and was 
then remanded to the cell until he pro
cured the balance of the account.

William Shelley and William Yoxall, 
charged with lighting in the Salvation 
Army Shelter, were again before the 
magistrate. John Green gave evidenece 
that Shelley asked Yoxall for a piece 
of cocoanut that he was eating, and 
Ytxall threw the piece at him. Shel
ley resented this action and threatened 

latter then 
and received a beating.

J. WIEZEL, Cor. Union & Brussels StsMoney

Footwear, Ladles’ and Cents Furnishing»

Easter Cards If you have us compound your Prescriptions YOU ARE SURE to get the ■ 
finest medicine which human skill can prepare from full strength materials of I 
tile purest obtainable quality-Medicine that ROBB GUARANTEES is super- I 

For Good Medicine v.tiveiy GOOD Medicine.

“Reliable” ROBB, Tbs Prescription Pruggisf. 137 Charlotia Siren

ROBB
GAME AT WRONG HOUR, 

BARRED FROM HOSPITAL
Post Cards

and Booklets m vSE") Sale of Fine EmbroideriesA Fine Assortment Just Opened.
Mrs, Wright seel Away Yesterday so She 

Gcoid be Admitted a! Proper 
lime Today.

il

f. 6. KELSON 4 C0„
I56 King Street to chastise Yoxall. The 

showed fight 
Shelley informed the court that all 

drunk and one was as much to

It don’t seem 
Odd to us to 
Sell Odds and 
Ends at such 
[Odd prices. 
Selling* out 
Odds and 
Ends of 
Men’s
Furnishings 

See Prices

?
EASTER NOVELTIES Mill Ends of 

Fine Swiss Embroideries
were
blame as the other. Yoxall was allow
ed to go with a warning, while Shelley eral

account of his previous character vere responsible for keeping a suffer- 
was remanded to jail. ing WOman waiting from yesterday af-
Captain Edward O’Leahey of a dredge tcnJoon until this morning before she 

or. the west side of the harbor was CLU](j secure admission for treatment, 
charged by Harbor Inspector Pollock lhe WOman, Mrs. May Wright, was 
with dumping a pockettul of mud in given a permit to enter by Dr. H. O. 
Iicdney slip. The captain explained [ ДсіуУі one 0f the commissioners, on tin 
that the mud was dumped where they rtcommendation of Dr. M. Case. When 
had been dredging. He was excused. | ahe presented the permit at the hosp!-

tal she was refused admission and was 
told to come back at ten o'clock this 

J morning. As there was nothing else for 
her to do she went away to spend an- 
ether night of suffering before she 

John Keefe returned this morning ! u uld receive the treatment which lier
demanded and Jo which the per

mit entitled her.
When asked the reason for the de

lay the doctor explained to the Star j 
to the city on the Boston express after this morning that the permit was good j
a wedding trip through Upper Canada for admission at ten o’clock in the :
and the Eastern States. morning and as the patient came al<

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Bell returned to ter that hour she was sent away so
the city this morning. she could come at the proper hour the

A. D. Holyoke and Donald Munro, of next day.
\\ oodstock, are at the Royal. When asked about this, Dr. Case

said that he knew of no reason why 
the permit should not be good at any 
hour:
needed treatment and she needed it 
jvst as much after ten o’clock as she 
did before that hour. He had no per
sonal sentiment about the matter but 
lie thought that an injustice had been 
done to the patient. They were used, 
however, to having the hospital con- 
dteted on a star chamber manner and 
if the circumstances conflicted with 
the rules of the institution, he was 
not in a position to offer any criticism.

The arbitrary rules by which the Gen- 
Public Hospital is conducted №>•>DIRECT FROM JAPAN 

Д |>jg assortment at 6c, doz., 8c doz., 
End 10c iJZ, lc, 2c, 3c, 5c, 7c, :>c,
ldc, 12c, 15c each.
Eggs, Baskets, Candy Boxes, etc.

on

Chickens, Birds,

lengths. Hundreds of bargains. Come tomorrow morning and select quickly.
SALE AT LACE COUNTER

i= ’ Easter Post Cards.
an enormousBest4 for 5c, lc, 2c, and 5c each, 

values in Canada.

Arnold’s Department Store
$$-86 Charlotte St. TeL 1765.

I
PERSONAL

It’s a Winner Every Time flora Montreal.
King Hazen came In on the Atlantic 

ei press at noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Fleming returned

case

White Linen Hand Embroidered Robes
$8.00, $8.95, $9.50. $13.50. $16.25All the latest designs. Shape of skirt 

correct.
I.

i,r

EMBROIDERED 
LAWN WAIST FRONTS 
25c, 35c, 45c, 50c each.

EMBROIDERED 
LINEN WAIST PATTERNS 

$2.75 to $4.50 each,

EMBROIDERED
ODDS and ENDS of MEN’S 
SILK TIES, 25c and 35c quality 
9 cents.

lawn WAIST PATTERNS 
.. ..$3.00, 3.75 eachfer у fine ..

ODDS and ENDS of 
RED BANDANA HDKFS., 10c 
and 15c quality, 5 cents.

MEN’S He considered that the woman

Ladies' Novelty NeckwearFtflIERALS
.

EASTER DISPLAY. Collars, 
circlet, 50c and 60c each in Gilt,

NEW .NECK WEAR DEPARTMENT.ODDS and ENDS of COLOR
ED COTTON SOCKS, 9e pair.

Special attraction in our
Scarfs, Tabs, Jabots, Stocks, 15c to 50c each. The new 

and Steel. Dresden Derby Ties, 50c each.

MRS. ANNIE A. GREGG 
Tlie funeral of the iate Mrs. Annie 

A. Gregg took place this afternoon at 
2.30 o'clock from her residence 58 Wall 
street.
the service and interment was made 
in Cedar Hill cemetry.

MRS. MARY J. BAIRD 
The funeral of the late Mrs. Mary J. 

Baird took place this afternoon at 3.30 
o’clock from her residence, 17 Bruns
wick street. The remains were taken 
to St. Mary’s church, where Rev. W. 
O. Raymond read the burial service. 
Interment was made in the Methodist 
burial grounds. . .

Bows, Ties, 
Bronze

The girl who can resist a diamond 
ring—especially when offered by an 
eligible ’’him” is indeed very 
nowadays. And, by the way, so Is the 

who not give his affianiced such

ODDS and ENDS of MEN’S 
OUTING SHIRTS, 50c and 75c 

quality 39 cents.

Lots of other goods. SEE 
window of oi^s and ends.

scarce
Rev. James Crisp conducted CILKTAF LININGS 

All colors.
BROCADE LININGS 

For Coats.

40 a yard.

LEATHER SHOPPING BAGS 
Largo sizes in three specials. 

$1.00, $2.70, $3.00.

All colors.man
a ring when he can get it so resaon- 
able in our store.

When thinking of buying a watch 
ask for the “Regina." 
official agency and issue a univers«1

.'25c a yard.The BestThe best made

F. H. T. Ritchie, Canadian Y. M. C. 
A. boys’ work secretary and S. O. 
Hibbard, maritime boys’ work secret
ary are in the city today in confer
ence with the officials and committee
men of the local institution with re
gard to various phases of the work,

We have the
Cor. Duke * Charlotte St 8

Store open evenings Manchester Robertson Allison, Limitedguarantee. 4A. POYAS.
Watchmaker and Jeweller, 

16 Mill Street,
•Phone M. 1801

:

:
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BARGAINS
' ------ IN-------

SHOES AND RUBBERS
For the Family at PIDGEONS 

CLEARANCE SALE

INFANTS BOOTS,
CHILDREN’S BOOTS, 68c, 78c, 88c, 98c, $1.08, $1.18 
GIRLS’ BOOTS,
BOYS’ BOOTS,
WOMEN’S BOOTS, 98c, .
MEN’S BOOTS, -
RUBBERS-CHILD’S, 43c, GIRLS’ 48c, WOM
EN’S 58c, BOYS’ 58c and 68c, MEN’S 68c and 88c

23c, 38c, 48c, 58c, 68c, 78c

93c, $1.0, $1.18, $1.28, $1.38 
98c, $1.0, $1.1, $1.33, $1 .48 

15, 1.68, 1.78, 1.98 
98c. $1.4, $1.). S> И

G. B. Pidg'eon,
Comer Main and Bridge Streets.

Teeth Filled or Extracted 
Free of Pain by the Famous
• HALE METHOO-

AU ВВАЙСНЕ8 OF 
DENTISTRY

Crown and Bridge work a 
specialty.

Boston Dental Parlors
627 Main Street

Dr. J. a WEB, Proprietor
TeL Main 683
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